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Abstract

The crystal structures of two compounds r¡rere determined,

and structural motifs potentially significant in compound

activity were enumerated. Unit cell dimensions were determined

for a macromolecular crystal, viz. a DNA octamer. The synthesis

of a pyranosyl--based nucleoside analogue, while successful,

vras hampered by several- significant side reactions.

The first crystal structure described, of 14P-

hydroxyprogesterone, is of a mammal-ian-derived, semi-synthetic

hormone which i-nduces muscle contraction in isolated heart

muscl-e. The crystals are monoclinic, P21r with cell dimensions

a:11.831(3), b = 8.096(2), c:18.696(6) 4,, P: 91.38(2)o, v

: l-790.3(8) Åt, z: 4. The features observed in the crystal

structure cannot fully account for the title compound\s

acti-vity, although some features ubiguitous to cardiac alycosides

are present.

2'- (Deoxy-B-O-arabino-hexopyranosyl ) thymine, a 2t -
deoxyhexopyranose analogue of thymine with known and potential-

biological propertj-es, was synthesized by two methods and

partially purified. Neither synthetic method proved particularly

effective, and the compound was sensitive to dethymidination

in the presence of heat and methanol. The nature of the
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solvent used Ì¡¡as critical for successful synthesis, but

ironically the most successful solvent may also have been

responsible for enhancing the production of side reactions.

The high resolution crystal structure of spermine

phosphate hexahydrate v¡as determined to obtain structural

details which could not be studied in a previous study. The

crystal r^¡as monoclinic, P2r/c, a:6.898 (2) | b:23.2L7 (4) |

c:7 .934 (l-) Ä, þ:Lts.47 (1-)o, v:L!65.4? (l-) å,t. of particul-ar

interest was the nature of hydration of the molecul-e. The

Ínorganic and spermíne molecules established discrete layers;

the water molecul-es arranged themselves in a zígzag fashion,

perhaps imitating what occurs during spermine-DNA interaction.

The DNA sequence studied eras t'GertccAc3'/5' GTGGAATC3,

which is l-ocated in the exterior operator of the E. coli gaf

operon. The sequence t'GTGt' /t'cec' is of interest because of

íts unusually frequent appearance in sites which are known to

be involved ín recognition. No information about the structure

vras yet obtained due to poor crystal quality, although the

likety space group of P4n and similarity to known octamer

structures suggested the DNA rnight be A type.
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I. General Introduction



I. Introduction

The study of biologically relevant compounds by

crystallography is an increasingly popular field. Whil-e most

bÍological mol-ecules and assembl-ies do normally exist ín

solution, very frequently they experience situations that may

be described by the crystal state. One example Ís a situation
in which a pharmaceutical mol-ecu1e may selectíve1y bind to a

receptor sitei the molecul-ar conformation may be Ìargely
fixed in the interaction, much as it might be in the crystal.
Another example concerns the interaction between two

macromolecules, such as an enzyme and DNA. When the two

macromolecules lock toget.her in a complex, movement j-s minimal

Ín the area of the interaction, and X-ray crystallography is
a very pJ-ausible study.

The practical development of useful drugs has been enhanced

by the use of rational drug design, in which the identification
of certaÍn structural motifs, integral to the compound's

ability to interact with its target, permits concentration of

attention on the most productive areas. The x-ray structure

of an active compound may reveal the conformatj-ona1 detail- in
high resoÌution, since many drugs tend to be small- mofecufes.

fnformation may also often be gleaned, however, from any

observed disorder. The disorder may indicate that while a

functional- group has a marked preference for one orientation,
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it may also occur in signÍficant quantity in some other t or

it may indicate that a group is highly l-abil-e under even

extreme conditions, capable of adopting many energeticalJ-y

similar conformations. Such interpretations of the data may

be important in identifying a key feature in activity; the

identification may have further practical ramifj-cations in,

for example, potential commercial production of a drug.

DNA crystal-lography is not as advanced as small molecul-e

crystallographyr or even protein crystallography. This is

partially due to the difficulty in the past in obtaining

sufficient quantities of a desired oligonucleotide, although

with the advent of automated synthesis DNA is much more

readily available. Native DNA, as proteins are, is a single

long molecuIe, but unlike proteins onJ-y a selected region

fewer than 15 base pairs in length may be practically

synthesized and studied at a time

Diffraction quality DNA crystals are difficult to obtain

due to the exactíng conditions which are requS-red for optimal

growth. Furthermore, crystallization conditions for any oligomer

of a given seguence are not likely to be identical to those

of another oligomer, even an oligomer with a very sinil-ar

sequence; much of the total effort involved is consumed in

the initial- screening step. Internally disordered crystals,

which díffract poorly and yield little fine structural detail,
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are not uncommon, and even exceptional crystals do not

diffract to the extent that small molecule crystals do. DNA

crystals are afso fragile, susceptible to heat and low

humidity, in a manner than small- molecule crystals are not.

The boundaries between small molecule and macromofecufe

study are often blurred, since the structure of the native

DNA oligomer itself is not the only feature of interest.

There are al-so co-crystallizing smal-1 mol-ecuf es r such as

spermine, whose structural effect on the macromolecule may be

noteworthy. High resolution details are l-ost for the small-

mol-ecule, but information on conformation, for exampler InâY

be obtained for an interaction between the two molecules. In

addition, unusual small molecules, such as nucleoside analogues,

may be incorporated into the DNA chain, Comparisons of the

analogue structures to the native, in both small- mol-ecule

studies and macromolecular studies, are useful- in quantifying

key features potentially involved in bioÌogícal processes.



II. 1{-Eydroxy-14B-pregn-4-ene-3, 20-dione

( 1 4B-bydroxyprogest€rone )
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fI.1 fntroduction

Heart disease is a major cause of illness today, and a

coÍìmon form of treatment is the use of cardiac alycosides
(CGs), steroidal compounds which enhance heart muscle contraction

by inhibiting Na*, K*-ATPase and the sodium pump (1). A major

CG in use is digitalis, which is derived from the foxglove

p1ant. Although useful, digitalis and refated mofecules such

as digitoxigenin, a CG derived from a component of digitalis,

are foreign to mammal-ian systems, and some incompatibil-ities

are IikeIy. A more congenial choice woul-d be the compound

which is the putative natural target molecule for the digitalis

receptor, and many steroid derivatives have been assayed in

order to categorize this endogenous digitatis-l-ike hormone

(2-7). Although known mammal-ian steroids are planar and have

no CG activity, the steroid nature which is ubiquitous to the

CG skeleton suggests that the endogenous hormone is likely to

share the same general structure. Mammalian steroíds may be

enzlrmatically modified in vÍvo to approximate the characteristic

globular CG structure, in which cis A/B and C/D ring junctions

cause the A and D rÍngs to bend out of the p1ane, almost

perpendicul-ar to the B and C rings (1). The crystal- structures

of a number of compounds which show CG-like activity have

been compared and it is apparent that a close rel-ationship
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between the activity of the compounds and severaf structural

features exists (B). 148-hydroxlprogesterone j-s a semi-synthetic

analog of hydroxyprogesterone, and the first mammalian-derived

analog which induces CG-1ike activity in isolated heart

muscle (9) . However, the effect is weak, and the crystal

structure of L4B-hydroxyProgesterone waS determined in an

effort to provide some explanatíon for its activity and to

furnish information on characterj-stics useful in identifying

more effective endogenous digitalis-Ij-ke hormones.

II.2 Experimental

Crystals of l-48-hydroxyprogesterone were supplied by Dr.

Templeton of the Department of Pharmacy. A colorless, prismatic

crystal of dimensions 0 .4 X 0 .2 X 0 .2 ¡nm was selected and

mounted on a glass fibre with epoxy resin. Data were collected

on a Nicolet R3m diffractometer equipped with a Mo X-ray

tube.

CrystaT Data. Cz1H3oO3' Mr: 330.47, monoclinic, P27, a :

l-1.831(3), b : 8.096(2), c : l-8.696(6) Ä, P: 91.38(2)o, \/ :

t'1g0.3 (8) Åt, /, : 4 | D" (f loatation) : 1.225 Mg m-3, D" : 1'.226

Mg m-t, l,(¡¿o xa) :0.71-o69 
^, 

F:0.86 cÍt-', F(000) :720t J:

294 K, R: 0.036 for 1588 reflections with I > 3o(r ).

Unit ce11 parameters $¡ere determined by least-SquareS
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refinement of 25 refl-ections chosen from a rotation photo,

Axial phot.os suggested that the space group was monocliníc.

Nineteen hundred and fourteen reflections from the unique

quadrant (-12 < h < L2, 0 < k < 8, O < J < l-B) were collected

by an ol/20 scan mode. The crystal quality limited the 2g range

to 2 - 40o. The data were corrected for Lorentz-polarization

effects, resulting Ín i-B3B unigue refl-ections. Three standard

reflections monítored during data collectj-on showed no

significant intensity variation after 4B h.

fI - 3 Structure Solution and Refinement

The structure was solved by the dírect methods program

MULTANBT (1,0) by increasing the number of E's used to 600

from the default 350 and using a randomly oriented fragment.

Two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit were reveafed.

All non-hydrogen atoms appeared in the sofution and r¡¡ere

initially assigned as carbon atoms, then refined isotropically

with unit weights by fu11-matrix least-squares refinement

using the l-588 reflections with I

converged at R : lz%t with some unacceptable geometry, where

R : .Ðl lE.l-klP,l I /4r"1

Correct assignment of the atom types at this juncture
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did not improve the refinement, so refj-nement was repeated

with the correct atom assignment from the beginning, whereupon

the R factor dropped and the geometries improved. Further

refinement wj-th anisotropic temperature factors and subsequent

difference Fourier maps revealed positions for the hydrogen

atoms; however, attempts to refine their coordinates fail-ed.

All hydrogens except those on the hydroxyl groups were placed

in calculated positions for the final two cycles without

refinement. The two hydroxyl hydrogens were l-ocated on a

dif f erence Fouríer ßâp, and the observed coordinates ÌAiere

inserted without refinement. All hydrogens werê assigned

j-sotropic temperature factors twice those of their attached

atoms.

After the final cycle of refinement, R - 0.047 and wR :

0.044 for all 1838 reflections while ft: 0.036 and rr¡R = 0.044

for the 1588 observed reflections used, where

wR -- tÐw ( lF" I -k I F. I )' / Ðwlr, l' l'/' .

The use of sigma weights dÍd not yield the best refinement,

so a modified scheme based on observed intensities was used:

w:3- for.F < 22.8t w:22.8/F for f'> 22.8

The goodness-of-fit (GOF) :0.623, where

GoF : t>'( lF, l- lr" ll '/n-^)'''
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n: number of observationsr rû: number of parameters.

The maximum shift/error (L/o) : Q.049; the isotropic
extinction coefficient g: 2.1(61 x l-04 (l-1). The final

difference map was essentially featureless, with maximum and

minimum residuals of 0.l-71 and -0.L56 eÅ-', respectively. The

refinement results of the other enantiomer were not significantly
different. Atomic scattering factors for non-hydrogen atoms

\^rere from (12) and from (13) for H atoms. All computation was

carried out on the University of Manj-toba Computer Services

Department's Amdahl 5870 mainframe compuÈer using 1oca11y

written programs for processing and modified versions of

structure sol-ution, refinement and calculations programs (14-

16). FínaI atomic coordinates and thermal factors of non-hydrogen

atoms and hydroxyl hydrogens are given in Tab1e 1. The two

molecules in the asymmetric unit are shown in Figure 1-t and

entire unit celI contents are shown in Figure 2.

If.4 Diseussion

The refinement posed an unusual problem in that the true

structure had to be assigned from the begÍnning. UsualJ-y, it

is possible to refine an organic structure with all atoms

initial-J-y assigned as carbonsi the thermal factor reflects

the difference in electron density between the assigned
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Table L

Final positional parameters and Ísotropíc
thermal parameters for 14B-hydroxyprogesterone, with

estimated standard deviations j-n parentheses

c (1)

c(2',

c (3)

o (3)

c (4)

c (s)

c(6)

c (7)

c(8)

c (9)

c (10)

c (11)

c (t2',

c (13)

0.4620( s)

0.49r-7 ( 6)

0.41-8 6 ( 7',)

0.451_7 ( 6)

0.2990 ( 6)

0 .2614 ( s')

0.137s ( s)

0.11s4 ( 5)

0.1831 ( s)

0.3092 ( s)

0.3367( s)

0.3797 ( 6)

0.3s66( s)

0.2314 ( s)

0.1009

0.2257 (16)

0 .3726 (L5')

0.5111 (14)

0.34L7 (14)

0.1941(14)

0.1677 (13)

0.1023 (14)

-0.054r. (r_3)

-0.0194 (14)

0.0479 (14)

-0.1702 (1s)

-0 .2284 (75')

-0 .2732 (14',)

0.8s66 ( 4)

0.9148 ( 4)

0.9092 ( 4)

0.9249 ( 4)

0.8892( 4)

0.8662( 3)

0.8s23 ( 4)

0.77 67 ( 4)

0.7624( 3)

0 .'177t ( 3)

0.8s33 ( 3)

0.7s7 6 ( 4)

0.6807 ( 4)

0.6667 ( 3)

5.7

q¿

9.6

5.0

3.9

4.8

Á. '7

3.4

4.0

4.0

s.8

5.9

4.L
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c (14)

o (14)

c (ls)

c (16)

c (1?)

c (18)

c (19)

c (20)

o (20)

c(2tt

c(1)'

c(2)'

c(3)'

o(3),

c(4),

c(5),

0.1s64 ( s)

0.0393 ( 3)

0.1707 ( 6)

0.1868 ( 7)

0.2136( s)

0 .2034 ( 7l

0.3160 ( 6)

0 .1229 ( ?',)

0.0232 ( s)

0.15ss ( 7)

0.6483 ( 7)

0.s898( 7)

0.s193( 7)

0.426s( s)

0.5703 ( 6)

0.66s3 ( s)

Table 1 (continued)

-0.12s3 (13)

-0 .L734 (t2l

-0.0032 (14)

-0.1086 (15)

-0.2863 (1s)

-0 .4342 (r4l

-0.0819 (14)

-0.4071 (15)

-0.3736 (13)

-0. s6s7 (16)

-0.8018 (14)

-0.87s9 (17)

-0 .7s00 (16)

-0.7804(r-4)

-0. s863 (14)

-0 .5416 (14)

0.6877 ( s)

0.6897 ( 2l

0.6260 ( 4)

0. ss90 ( 4)

0.5838 ( 4)

0.7361 ( 4)

0.9117 ( 4)

0.5601 ( 4)

0. s683 ( 3)

0 .5272 ( 5',

0.6896 ( 4)

0 .6241, ( A',)

0. s867 ( 4)

0. ss93 ( 3)

0.s808( 4)

0.6168 ( 3)

3.8

4.8

4.9

6.5

4.8

5.8

5.7

5.5

7.4

''t .9

5.8

7.t

6.5

t-0.4

5.2

4.L
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Table l- (continued)

c(6)'

c(?),

c(8) |

c(9)'

0.7182 ( 6l

0 .7273 ( s)

0.7903 ( s)

0 .7381 ( 5)

c(10)' 0.7227 ( 5l

c(11), 0.8026( 6)

c(12)' 0.8030( 6)

c (13) ' 0.8s68 ( 5)

c (14) ' 0.7995 ( 5)

o (14) ' 0.8603 ( 3)

c (15) ' 0.6857 ( 5)

c (16) ¡ 0.6968 ( s)

c (17) ' 0.8210 ( 5)

c (18) ' 0.9845 ( 5)

c(19) I

c (20l. ,

0.8371 ( 6)

0.89s8 ( 6)

-0 .37 47 (t[l

-0 .2803 (13)

-0 .3770 (13)

-0.547r_ (13)

-0.6s03 (13)

-0.6418 (13)

-0. s437 (14)

-0.3727 (I3)

-0 .27 92 (t3',)

-0.t280 (L2',)

-0.22L9 (14)

-0.2265 (14)

-0.2706 (13)

-0.3887 (14)

-0 .7105 (14)

-0.1252 (r ',)

0.60s3 ( 3)

0.67ss ( 3)

0.7337 ( 3)

0 .7433 ( 3)

0.6729 ( 3)

0.8029 ( 3)

0.8726 ( 3)

0.866s( 3)

0.8034 ( 3)

0.7904( 2)

0.8326 ( 3)

0.91s2 ( 3)

0.9330 ( 3)

0.8s92 ( 3)

0.6438 ( 4)

0.9s24 ( 3)

4.9

4.1

3.2

3.6

3.9

5.0

4.6

3.3

2.9

3.9

4.3

4.7

3.9

4.9

5.4

4.5
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Tabl-e l- (continued)

-0.t494(L2t 0.9777 ( 3lo(20) |

c (21) ,

0.9902 ( s)

0.8s66 ( 7)

7.5

5.8

o q.*

7.9 *

H (Or-4) 0.0012

H (O14) ' 0.0936

0.0493 (14)

-0.0256

-0.0154

0.9438 ( 4)

0.0646

0 -07 62

* unrefined coordinates and thermal parameters

îU"o= 1/3 (trace of the diagonalized. anisotropic

temperature factor matrix)



Figure 1.

Schematlc drawLng and ORTEP plots of
l4p-hydroxyprogesterone (eltlpsolds at SOt
probabíllty leveI). Hydrogen atoms other than
hydroxyl groups $rere omltted for clarlty

II FJ-gure 2.

Packlng
axl-s (lnto

dlagram of unlt cell viewed down
page), showlng hydrogen bondlng.

b

('r
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carbon atom and the actual atom. However, in this situation,
setting the oxygen atoms as carbons was suffÍcient to cause

the refinement to converge to a false sol-ution or local

minimum. It was necessary to assign all atoms correctly from

the beginning and then proceed slowly with the refinement, by

j-ntroducing a few parameters at each refinement cyc1e.

The goodness-of-fit (GOF) value, also the standard deviation

of an observation of unit weight, is smalfer than desirable.

fdeally, GOF : 1.0, but in practice it can be higher (17). A

GOF

which may not account for features such as eLectron pairs,

and to non-random errors such as extinction. The weighting

scheme used, wt is very simÍlar to a unit weight scheme in

distribution, scaling down only the very intense reflections.
A GOF of 0.623 indÍcates that the weighting scheme used

artÍf icialJ-y underweighted some ref l-ections. However, since

the data are reasonably good, the refÍnement results are not

noticeably dependent upon the weighting scheme (:-.7); the

final structure is reasonable, and the final difference
Fourier map generally smooth.

The structure solution
hydroxyprogesterone adopts two

I), both of which resemble the

more than the essentially planar

clearJ-y shows that 148-

conformations, I and If (Figure

crescent shape of a typical CG

steroid skeleton of progesterone
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(l-8,19) . This crescent shape was expected in view of the

compound's CG-like effects on cardiac tissue (9). SÈructural

elements required for the drug to bind to the receptor have

been well characterized (20) and primarily involve the A and

D rings, particularly the functional groups attached to these

rings. Concerted motíons appear to be needed, as appropriate

parameters j-n one region afone are not sufficient to account

for all- activity; both I and II j-n the crystall-ine state

exhibit the conformational requirements, but both also have

regions that do not conform. These structural deviations from

the canonical CG structure may be offsetting the similarities
of the more well-known structural features, which may provide

a partial explanation for the compound's rel-atÍveIy weak

affinity (about one-tenth that of ouabagenin) for the digitalis

receptor, Na*r K*-ATPase, as inferred from inhibition of

['H]ouabaín binding to cardiac tissue (9).

In Figure 3, both structures of l-4B-hydroxyprogesterone

are superimposed on the crysta.I structure of digitoxigenin
(2I) , which is used as a standard for comparison. A least

squares fít of the B and C rings to the corresponding atoms

in digitoxigenin produced on the PC program ALCHEMYII (22)

shows good correlation for both molecules, with an r.m.s

deviation of 0.029 Ä for the C(5)...C(14) atoms, slightly

Less than the 0.055 Á' for the c(5)'...c(14)' atoms. Bond

lengths and angles are general-Iy normal in I and If; the



Flgure 3.orthogonal proJectlons showing superposrtion of Band C rlng atoms of dtgltoxigenln añd täl i and (b) II of
l4p-hydroxyprogesterone (reast squares flt through atoms
c (5) . .c (14) ) .soltd llne: 14p-hydroxyprogesterone. Dashed
Iine: dlgltoxfgenln

@
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Tab1e 2

Bond lengths (A) and angles (o) of L4P-
hydroxyprogesterone, with estimated standard

deviations in parentheses

bond length bond lenqrth

c (1) -c (2)

c (1) -c (10)

c (2) -c (3)

c (s) -o (3)

c (3) -c (4)

c(4)-c(s)

c(s)-c(6)

c (s) -c (10)

c (6) -c (?)

c(7)-c(8)

c(8)-c(9)

c (9) -c (10)

c(9)-c(11)

c (10) -c (19)

c ( 11) -C (L2)

c(121-q 113)

c(13)_ç114)

1. s19 (10)

1. s43 ( 9)

t .473 (t2l

r.220 (t0')

1.476(11)

r..342 (r.0)

l_.499 ( 9)

1.s04(10)

t.s27 ( 9)

1.s2s( 9)

1. s37 ( 8)

1.5s3 ( 9)

1.527 (10)

t_. s39 (l_0)

1.s30(10)

1. s41 ( 9)

1.547 ( 9)

c(1)'-c(2)'

c (1) , -c (10) '

c(2r,-c(3)'

c (3) '-o (3) '

c(3)'-c(4)'

c(4)'-c(5)'

c(5)'-c(6)'

c (5)'-c (10)'

c(6)'-c(71,

c(71,-c(8)'

c(8)'-c(9)'

c(9)'-c(10)'

c(9) '-c(11)'

c (10) ' -c (19) '

ç 111) ' -C(t2r'

c(12')'-c(13),

c(13)'-C(t4rt

1. s17 (r_0)

1. s46 (10)

L.481 (r2)

1.226 ( g',)

1.461(11)

1.34s ( 9)

1. s06 (10)

r..517 ( 9)

1.s19 (10)

r.s24 ( 9)

r.s22( 9t

1.s66( 9)

1. s40 ( 9)

1.549 (10)

l_.526(10)

1.s29(10)

l_.544 ( 8)
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Table 2 (continued)

c (13) -c (17)

q 113) -C (18)

c (14) -o (14)

c (14) -C (1s)

c (r-s) -c (16)

c (16) -C (17)

c(17) -C(20)

c (20) -o (20)

ç 120) -C (2t)

H C.4) -H (014)

1. s64 ( 9)

1.537(10)

1.440 ( 7)

1. s32 ( 9)

t-.531 (11)

t.542 (r2)

1. s10 (10)

1.223 ( 8l

1.480 (12)

1.102*

c (14) ' -C (15) '

c (].5) , -c (16) ,

1.s37( 8)

1.s48( 9)

c (13) '| -C(r7l ' 1.550 (

c(13) '-C(18) ' t.526(

c(14) '-O(14) t L.444(

9)

8)

8)

c (16) , -C(t7) t !.541 ( 9)

c(17) r-c(20) t r.512 (10)

c(20')r-s(20), 1.219( 8)

c (20) ' -c(2L) t !.494 (11)

H (14) ' -H (014) ' L .0'7 4x

.a.[.çm$,...................,......an 9,]e atoms anqfe

c(2)-c(1)-c(r.0)

c (1) -c (2) -c (3)

c (2', -c (3) -o (3)

c(2)-c (3) -c(4)

o (3) -c (3) -c (4)

c (3) -c (4) -c (s)

114 .7 ( 6)

111 .2 ( 6)

L22.8 ( 7)

116.0 ( 7)

121.1( 8)

722.7 ( 7l

c(21,-c(1)¡-c(10)'

c(1)'-c(2) '-c(3)'

c(21' -c(3) '-o(3)'

C (2') '-C (3) ' -C (41 '

o ( 3 ) ' -c ( 3 ) ' -c (4r '

c (3) '-c (4) '-c (5) '

113.6 ( 6)

l_10.5( 8)

t23.2 ( 9',)

1l_5.5( 7)

r2t.2 ( 9)

]-23.2 ( 7',)
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Table 2 (contj-nued)

c (4) -c (s) -c (6)

c (4) -c (s) -c (10)

c (6) -c (s) -c (10)

c (s) -c (6) -c (7)

c (6) -c (7) -c (8)

c (7) -c (8) -c (9)

c(8)-c(9)-c(10)

c (8) -c (9) -c (11)

c(10)-c(9)-c(11-)

c(1)-c(10)-c(s)

c (1) -c (10) -c (9)

c (1) -c (10) -c (19)

c (s) -c (10) -c (9)

c (s) -c (10) -c (19)

c(9)-c(10)-c(19)

c ( 9) -c (11) -C (12)

c(11) -C(r2) -C(13)

c(tzt -c (13) -c (14)

1l_9.6 ( 6)

t24.0 ( 6)

116.1 ( 6)

110.8 ( s)

111. ? ( 6)

109.2 ( 5)

114.1 ( 5)

t l_3.3 ( s)

l_l_3.3 ( s)

110.3 ( 6)

108.3( s)

109.3( 6)

108 .2 ( s)

108.6 ( s)

712.2( 6)

ttz.6( 6l

tt2 .4 ( 6',)

t09.2 ( 6)

c(4r, -c (5) ' -c (6)'

c(4'), -c(5),-c(10) '

c(6),-c(5) '-c(r.0) '

c(5),-c(6)'-c(11'

c (6)'-c (7)'-c (8)'

c(7)'-c (8) ' -c(91'

c(8)'-c(9) '-c(10),

c(8)'-c(9)'-c(11)'

c(10)'-c(9) '-c(11),

c(1),-c(r.0)'-c(5)'

c (1) '-c (10) , -c (9) ,

c (1) , -c (10) ' -c (19) '

c (5) , -c (10) '-c (9) '

c (5)'-c (10) , -c (19) '

c(9)'-c(10)'-c(L9),

c(9)'-c(11)'-C(r2)'

c (11) ' -C(12) ' -C (13) '

c(L2) ',-C(13)'-C(14)'

1.20.9 ( 6)

123.0( 7)

116.0 ( s)

110.4 ( s)

112.5 ( 6)

1L0.9 ( 5)

11s.0( s)

109.9 ( s)

]-]-2.9 ( 6)

110.6 ( s)

1"07.9 ( s)

109.1( 6)

108 .2 ( s)

108.7 ( 5)

ttz.2 ( 5)

110. s ( 6)

113.6 ( 5)

109.0 ( s)
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Table 2 (continued)

c(t2) -c (13) -c (17)

c(t2) -c (13) -c (18)

c (14) -C (13) -C (17)

c (14) -C (13) -c (18)

c (17) -C (13) -C (L8)

c (13) -C (14) -o (14)

c (13) -C (14) -C (1s)

o (14) -C (14) -C (15)

c (14) -C (1s) -C (16)

c (1s) -c (16) -c (17)

c (13) -C (17) -C (16)

c (13) -c (17) -c (20)

c (16) -C (1?) -C (20)

c (17) -C (20) -O (20)

c (17) -C (20) -C (21)

o (20) -c(20 ) -c (21)

c (14) -o (r_4) -H (014)

106.9 ( 5)

109.6 ( 6)

103.9 ( 6)

113.8 ( s)

113.1 ( 6)

110.8 ( s)

103. s ( 6)

108.6 ( s)

10s.9 ( 6)

107 .7 ( 6)

104.8 ( 6)

114.6 ( 6)

r72.L( 6)

L20.0 ( 1',)

119.6 ( 7)

L20 .4 ( g',)

113.9*

c(r2l r -c (13) , -c(t7),

c(t2) '-c(13) '-c(18) r

c (14) ' -C (13) '-C(77')'

c(14) r-c(13) '-C(18) '

c (17) ' -C (13) ' -C (18) '

c (13) | -c(L4) '-o (14) '

c (13) | -C(14r'-C (15) '

o (14) '-C (14) ' -C (15) '

c (14) ' -C (15) ' -C (16) '

c (15) ' -C (16) | -C(t7r '

c(13)'-C(r7 )'-C(16)'

c (13)' -C (t7) t -C (20')'

c(16)'-C(L7l|-c(20)t

c (1?), -c (20') | -o (20, ¡

c (17) '-C(20)'-C(2IY

o (20) ' -c(201 , -c (2u ,

c (14) ' -O (14) ' -H (014) '

107.4 ( s)

110.1( 6)

103.1 ( 5)

113.0 ( s)

Ll_3.8 ( 5)

109.4( s)

r.04.4 ( s)

104.3 ( 5)

107.1 ( s)

106.1 ( s)

103.1 ( s)

115.8 ( 5)

114.9 ( 6)

119.6 ( 7)

122.7 ( 6')

1.18.3 ( 7)

109.9*

* calculated from unrefined hydrogen coordinates
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largest deviatíons occurring between the two structures are

found in the B ring (Table 21. All B and C rings are in the

chair conformation.

The A/B ring junctíons are quasi-trans in both I and II,

as in other progestins, and have similar endocyclic ang'Ies.

Ring characteristj-cs are described by asymmetry parameters,

whích refl-ect the conformational- tendencies of the ring. The

asymmetry parameters are defíned as

Âc":['xr-, (gr + g{)'/m]'/'

Lc, :['!r-, (g, - g{ )'/m]'/2

where 9r and 9r' are the symmetry related torsion angÌes

and m is t.he number of individual comparisons (23) . Àsymmetry

parameters of the A ring are: Âc"{1¡: 20.2o, 
^cr(1,2):0.9"ì

^c"(1),:24.7o, ^Cr(1,2)':2.6o, 
indicating that both A rings

tend toward the Lo ,2þ-half-chair instead of the 1Cr-sofa. Both

rings are in the normal conformation, with the 2þ hydrogen

axial. The C(2) -C(3) and C(2) '-C(3)' bonds, !.47 (t) and

l-.48(1) Â, respectively, are close to the observed average C-C

bond length of 1.49 Ä,. The torsion angles O (3) -C (3) -C (4) -C (5)

of L74.6" and O(3),-C(3),-C(4)'-C(5), of l7I.9o (Table 3)

indicate less than perfect conjugation. The values observed

in the title compound l-ie at the extreme end of the range of

previously observed deviations from planarity, generally smaIl,
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Table 3

Selected torsion angles (o) of 14 P-
hydroxyprogesterone, with estímated standard

deviations in parentheses

o (3) -c (3) -c (4) -c (s)

c (17) -ç 113) -C (14) -C (15)

c (1s) -c (16) -c (l-7) -c (13)

c (14) -C (1s) -C (16) -C (17)

c (14) -C (13) -C (17) -C (16)

c (13) -ç 114) -ç 115) -ç 116)

ç 113) -c(17 ) -c (20) -o (20)

c (13) -C (17) -C (20) -C(2t)

c (16) -C (17) -C (20) -O (20)

c (l.6) -c (17 ) -c (20) -c (21)

t7 4.6 ( 7)

-37.9 ( 6)

-8.8( 8)

-14.8( 8)

28 .8 ( 7')

32.7 ( 6)

72.4( 9)

-107.5( 8)

-46.8( 9)

133.4( 8)
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Table 3 (continued)

o (3) '-c (3) , -c (4) '-c (5) ,

c (17) ' -C (13) ' -C (14) ' -C (15) '

c (15) ' -C (16) r -C (17) ' -C (13) '

c (14) ' -C (15) ' -C (16) | -C(r7',)'

c (14) ' -C (13) ' -C(L7 ) ' -C (16) '

c (13) ' -C (14) '-C (15)'-C (16) '

q 113 ) ' -c (]-7!- t -c (20't ' -o (20) |

c (13) ' -c(t7) | -c(20), -c(2t),

c ( 16 ) ' -C (r7') ' -C (201 t -O (20] '

c ( 16 ) ' -c (t7, , -c (201 ' -c (zr't '

t'7]-.9 ( 7)

-36.7 ( 6)

-27 .8 ( 7)

s.3( 8)

39.9 ( 6)

19.6( 7)

-71.1( 8)

111.0 ( ?)

168.8 ( 6)

-9.2( 9)
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in a num.ber of steroids (23) . VÍhile neither A ring of f nor

of II approaches the chair form with a cjs A/B junction (as

in the hydroxylated A ring of digitoxigenín), both show

increased displacement in the CI, direction, opposite to the

orientation of the C(18) and C(1-9) methyl groups, compared to

either form of progesterone. The 3-carbonyl oxygen is directed

considerably away from the plane of the ring, O(3)' more than

O(3). This out-of-plane bending is also demonstrated, to a

lesser degree, by chlormadinone acetate (24), the most potent

semÍsynthetic analog of digitoxigenin discovered so far (1) .

The protrusion of the 3-carbonyl group may be of importance

in determining the compound's biological activity, by bringíng

it into a more favorable position for hydrogen bonding to the

digitalis receptor. It is not clear what is responsible for

this pucker of the A ring¿ or why the two asymmetric

molecules should show different degrees of bending. The onJ-y

intermolecular contact of note for either molecule is the

O(L4)'''H-O(14')' hydrogen bond' which appears to have a

significant effect on the D ring, as described later in the

chapter.

Long range intramolecular effects. namely those resulting

from the nature of functional groups on the other rings¡ rnây

have repercussions on the conformation of the A ring. L7C¿-acetoxy

substitution, for example, restricts the freedom of the C(17)

side chain and is known to induce a lg-sofa conformation on
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the A ring (41, while B ring substitution in the 6ø posÍtÍon

induces formation of a 1crr2p-half-chaÍr on the A ring (3).

l4B-hydroxylation may have similar effects, since the two

l-48-OH groups possess different orientations and H-bonding,

and also show different overall downward displacement; that

of fI is greater than that of It both as a result of

increased A ring pucker and out-of-plane distortion of O(3)'.
The actual shape of the ring (i.e. sofa vs. chair) may not be

significant provided that the functional groups themsel-ves

are aligned properly. Despite the radically different
conformations of the A rings of t-4p-hydroxyprsgssterone and

digitoxigenin, O(3) and O(3)' are spatially positioned very

similarly to O(1) of III in the superpositÍon discussed

above, with separations between oxygen atoms of 0.62 å, and

0.73 Å for O(3)...O(1)r* and O(3¡.r...O(1)rr,, respectively.

However, the orientations of the particular groups are quite

dífferent, which may limit binding to highly specific enzymes

such as Na*, K*-ATPase and thus may be partially responsible

for l-4B-hydroxyprogesterone' s low affinity.

The conformational differences between I and If may be

due to the different hydrogen bonding experienced by the two

molecules . O ( 14 ) (x, y, z) of conformer f is involved in
intramolecular hydrogen bonding to O(20) and intermolecular

hydrogen bonding to O(14)'(x-1tytz) of conformer II, whereas

O(14)' experiences only the intermol-ecufar hydrogen bond
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(Figure 3). H(Ol-4) "'O(20) and O(14).'.H(Ol-4)' have distances

of 1,.74 .Â, and 1.83 Å, respectively. The O(14)...H(O1-4)'-O(14)'

angle is 161-.50 white the O(14)-H(O14)...O(20) angle is

1-58 . i-o.

A,lthough angles involving C(14) of the C/D ring junction

differ by up to 4o, it may be significant that C(l-4)-O(14)

and C(I4)' -O(14)' are similarly oriented wÍth respect to each

other and with respect to C(L4)-O(2, of digitoxigenin. The

C/D ring junctions in I and If are ful1y cis, as in
dígitoxigenin, iJ-lustrating the observed importance of 148-

hydroxyl substitution in CG activity (1) . C/D ring junction

notwithstanding, the D ri,ng is very different between f and

If, as demonstrated by the appropriate asymmetry parameters:

Âc"(14): 10.60, 
^cr(16): 

5.1o; Âc"(t3),:6.2o, 
^cr(16),: 

27.so.

The pseudorotation parameter 
^ 

(25), which indicates overall

asymmetry of the ring, has values Â1t¡: -9.7o, Â(rr):50.6o.

The D rj-ng of f exists primarily in the half-chair conformation

with a slight tendency towards the l4-envelope; as shown in

Figure 3 the D ring of f is superÍmposed with almost perfect

registry onto the D ring of digítoxigenin. However, in the D

ring of II, the l-3-envelope conformation is pronounced. The

torsion angles C(L4 ) -C (15) -C (16) -C (L7) and C (14) '-C (15) '-
C (l-6) '-C (L7)', respectively -L4.8 (8) " and 5.3 (8)", dÍf fer
most in that they switch from -syn to +syn between the two

structures; other corresponding torsion angles in the D rings
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also differ considerably but do not demonstrate this inversion

from -syn to +syn. Endocyclic bond angles are simil-ar in the

two structures and are generally cl-ose to the average values

for progestins except at the C/D ríng junction- C(14)-C(13)-C(17)

and C(14)'-C(13)'-C(]-7r' angles of 103.9(6)' and 103.1-(5)o,

respectively, are 40 larger than average, as are C(L7 )-C(13)-

C(18) at 113.1-(6)o and C(L7)'-C(13)'-C(18)' at 1L3.8(5)".

Which of the structures, if not both, is the active

conformer is not clear. Several possibilities must be considered:

-one conformer is active, the other inert

-one is active, the other has negative effects

-both are active, to varying degrees

Vühile two minimum energy conformations exist in the

crystal state, a similar result cannot be concl-uded from the

solution data. lH NMR studíes for the titl-e structure show a

single strong peak arising from a proton involved in hydrogen

bonding (9) . This single hydrogen bond in sol-ution is likely
the signal f rom the intramolecular H-bond of mol-ecule T.,

which has a long lifetime on the NMR timescal-e. The intermolecular

O ( 14 ) " 'H (014 ) ' bond may exist in soluti-on, and probably

does, but H(O14)' like1y exchanges too rapidly in solution

for the signal to be detected. Another possibility is that

ttre intermolecular H-bond is an artifact of crystal- packing
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which induces the alternative conformation of the mofecule.

Static energy calculations reveal that, whÍle I is indeed a

lower energy conformation than fI, the difference is minimal-.

All energy calculatíons were carried out on a Sil-icon Graphics

IRIS 4D70/cT workstation using the program PCI,IODEL (26) with

default parameters.

Since there is no bulky l7a substituent, such as an

acetoxy gfroup, one would expect the 1?B side chain to have

al-most free rotation, as suggested by an examination of
Dreiding model-s of the title compound. This expectation is
not supported by crystallographic data on other unhindered

progestins, which reveal- that the positionings of the side

chains are generally restricted to a common range (23) . The

inference from the Dreiding model might have been erroneous

because Dreiding models assume little spatial occupancy, and

interatomic repulsions/attractions are not considered. Energy

calculations of rotation about the C(1,7 ¡-g(20) bond using a

rigid rotor approximation (26', on conformer I suggest that

the previous crystallographic results are not unreasonable;

there appear to exist two considerable energy barriers that
discourage free rotation about the C(L7)-C(20) bond of I. The

energy profiJ-e is similar to that seen for 16B-methylprogesterone

(27) . A large barrier of over 230 kcal mol-l appears to block

the counterclockwise ( as viewed along C(20)-C(17) ) rotatj-on

of the side chai-n of I to the orientatÍon in II; in this
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pathway, repulsion occurs between the hydrogens of C(2I) and

those of C(18) and O(14). The barrier in the cl-ockwise

rotation is much smaller, at approximately 35 kcal mol-'. Even

thÍs latter energy barrier reguires that the pathway between

the two observed orientations incl-ude a concomitant change in
the D ring (although not to the same extent exhibited in II).
The acÈua1 energy val-ues are not as i-mportant as the general

trend in energy l-evel fluctuation, since the rigid rotor
model is only an approximation of the rotational behavíor.

Calculations of energy barriers to free rotation in an

"unconstrained" molecule also show a simj-lar trend, with

values of 8.0 and 4 .5 kcal mol-' for the countercl-ockwise and

clockwise rotations of the side chain, respectÍvej-y. The

C(16) -C(17) -C (20r-O(20) torsion angIe, trt of -46.8" (mo1ecule

I) is not exceptional, but a trof l-68.80 (mo1ecule II) is very

unusual. Calculatíons with the rigid rotor approximation

involved rotating I through 360o in steps of 8"; the

"unconstrained" energies were obtained by fixing 'C in 10o

increments and minimizing the energy of the remainder of the

molecufe at each step (i.e. altowing the molecule to relax).
The unusual conformation of the side chain in fI would

account for its absence in solution; it woul-d appear that
while in sol-ution 14p-hydroxyprogesterone is stabÍLized by

hydrogen bonding of the more common sÍde chain, either
crystal packing forces cause the side chain of conformer II
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to adopt the uncommon orientation as the intramol-ecufar

H-bond j-s disrupted and the intermolecular H-bond is formed,

or the unusual- H-bond simply occurs very infrequently. This

finding is quite contrary to earlier conclusions regarding

crystal- packing forces on side chain orÍentation in 1ZP

pregnanes (281 . ft may be signifj_cant that none of those

steroids studj-ed had the 14p-OH group, whose effects appear

to be as influential as those attributed to 16B-substitut.ion

(28) . Other steric effects may also influence stabilization
of the C(17)' sj-de chain. The C(j.B) methyl group, for
example, is 3.35(1) å, from O(20), so it is unlikely that any

contact has a significant effect. C(18)r, however, is onJ-y

2.94(l) Å from O(20),, close enough for a possibl-e C-H...O

interaction (29) . Unfortunately, attempts to refine hydrogen

coordinates from the difference maps were unsuccessful, due

to an insufficient observation to variable ratio, so actual
location of the methyl hydrogens is not known.

The L4P-OH group, s inf l-uence on the síde chain J-ikely

plays a dominant role in the activity of the title compound.

There has been a close relationshíp observed between the Na*,

K*-ATPase binding of a number of digitaris-l-ike hormones and

the relative separatÍon of the 20-carbonyl oxygen of the

hormone from O(4) of digítoxigenin, even in dÍfferent mammalian

tissue (l-,8) . Activity also appears to be Iinked to a

preferred orientation of the carbonyl oxygen, which presumably
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causes correct alignment with the receptor bindíng site. In

Figure 3 it can be seen that neither C(20)-O(20) nor C(20),-O(20),

lies in a favorable (j.e. paralleI) orientation with respect

to C(23)-O(4) of digitoxigenin. rn fact, what is interesting
is that they appear almost symmetrically distributed around

C(23)-O(4)rrr. The relative displacements are also very similar,
with an O(3) ...O(4),,, distance of 2.88 Á, and O(3),...O(4),r, of
2.87 Â. This quasi-symmetry may conceivably be exploited by

the cognate enzyme, which might interconvert the structures,
depending on which conformation is actually responsible for
the activity; conversely, as mentÍoned prevS-ousIy, rotation
away from the central orientation may have a depressing

effect on enzyme recognition. The displacements are surprisingJ-y

short j-n view of the compound's fairly low measured activity,
since the observed trend has been that the shorter the

separation relatÍve to digitoxigenin, the greater the inhibítion
of N*rK*-ATPase (1). The unfavorable orientations of the

carbonyl groups likely account, in part, for the unexpectedly

low affinity, which provokes further question regarding the

correl-at j-on between separation distance and act j-vity. The

relationship outl-ined to date between observed activity and

displacement is a simple one, which assumes that all groups

are oriented 1n a similar fashion (whlch happened to be valid
for the listed compounds). However, as demonstrated by the

titl-e compound, this assumption ignores the spatial concerns;
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there may well be a direct relationship between the angle

offsetting the 178 side chaÍn from the digitoxigenin group

and the observed activity. other structures possessing the

títle compound's unusual side chain angles woul-d need to be

considered, such as those with either the O(20) or O(14)

posítion protected from intramolecular hydrogen bonding, or

converted j-nto more complex substituents with additional
carbonyr or hydroxytr groups whích could afso serve as critical
functional groups. Any negative effects of poor orientatíon
of the 1?P side chain might perhaps be mitigated by increasing

the outward displacement (relative to the maÍn body of the

steroid) of the keto group, the effect of which has been seen

to be increased enzyme inhíbition (B).

If.5 Summary

The crystal- structure, which shows an intriguing combínation

of favorabl-e and unfavorable aspects, cannot entirely account

for the activity of the title compound. Interesting observations

and questions arise from the structural effect of l4p-hydroxyl

substitution; whil-e necessary for cG actj-vity, such substitution

al-so induces a unique orientation in the L7þ side chain that
may inhibit binding. Strong conclusions are not possibler âs

it is not clear which minimum energy conformation j-s the

biologically active conformation. As a relatively unusual
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specíes in terms of features and activÍty, I4

hydroxyprogesterone encourages further work towa

characterizj-ng an endogenous dígitalis-fike hormone, in
variety of similarl-y substituted progestins.

B-

rd

a



IrI . ( 2' -Deoxy-P- D-arabíno -hexopyranosyJ. ) tbymine
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Iff- 1 Introduetion

NatÍve deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) found in eukaryotes

is formed of double-hel-ical associations of nucleotide chains.

The basic components of the nucl-eotide are a 2' dehydroxylated

ribose, a phosphate moiety and a pyrimidine or purine base.

Ribonucleic acid (RNA) is similar to DNA, except that it
generally occurs in single stranded formsf uses a different
pyrimidine, and incorporates a ribose molecufe. rn natural
systems there Ís littl-e variation in the chemical structure
of the nucl-eotides, and most of those modified bases whích do

occur are found Ín transfer RNA (30).

Much cellular activity, including cell- growth and

rep]-ícation, invol-ves the recognition of the DNA strand(s) by

cognate proteins. One area in which recognition plays a

tremendous rol-e is in the area of cell proliferation. Under

normal conditions, cells are produced at an adequate rate to

replace dead and damaged ones, and the production is naturalJ-y

stopped when necessary; sometimes, however, the usual sequence

of genesis and death groes awry, as in cancerr and the cells
proliferate unchecked. Cancerous growths are attributable to
a loss in the stop signal; various treatments involve providing

a new stop signal at some point in the complex chaj-n of cel-l

proliferation.
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One field of study addresses the protein,/O¡la recognition

step and the subsequent gene expression. As discussed l-ater

in the section on DNA, a protein may j-nteract with a

particular DNA region as a result of recogrnizing a particular
sequence, electronic pattern, and other reasons. Interfering
with the interactÍon, whether for positive effect or negative,

may be a viable means of affecting gene expression or other

cellular actívity.

Antisense oligonucleotides are short synthetic strands

of DNA whose sequences complement the target seguences that
are read by the proteins during transcription (the sense

strands). Since a particular seguence of 15 bases or longer

(for example, a gene coding site) statistically occurs once

in the human genome, antisense oligonucleotides can theoretical-Iy

be finely tuned to attach to a desired sj-te, and indeed have

been observed to do so (31-). By binding to a target sequence,

an antisense oligonucleotide may ej-ther inhibit or permit

grene expression, by preventing transcriptj-on from occurring.

Designed to circumvent the restrictions of identification,
antisense oligonucleotides thus have several specific
requirements. In order to be effective it is necessary that
they: be sufficÍently similar to the host DNA so as to escape

the degradative nucleases in the extranuclear material; be

abl-e to be transported across the nuclear membrane; not

accumulate in any particular site or organ; be sufficj-ently
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foreign in nature to avoid digestion by specific intranuclear

nucleases and to prolong their effective lifespan. Both

unmodified and modified oligonucl-eotides have been assayed,.

the properties and mechanisms of antisense o1i-gonucl-eotides

have been reviewed at Ìength (32¡ .

Another means of countering the celL growth observed in
conditions such as cancer ís a more traditional chemotherapeutÍc

method: incorporation of a modified nucleotide in the chain

lengthening step of DNA translation. Chain termination is
achieved since the modified nucfeoside does not permit further

extension. The anti-HIV drug AZT (33) is used in thÍs manner.

Most modífications to nucfeosides have occurred on the

bases, which are intimately involved in hydrogen bonding to
stabilize the DNA dupJ-ex (34,35) . However, there is also the

possibilÍty that modifications to the sugiar ring itsel-f may

affect recognition. One such family of modified sugars

encompasses the 2'-deoxyhexopyranose nucleosides. One member

of the family, 2' - (deoxy-p-n-ara.bino-hexopyranosyl) thymine,

has been observed to be a strong inhi-bitor, both in vivo and

in vitro, of uridine-deoxyuridj-ne phosphorylase (36-39) . The

p-anomer was observed. to be particularly effective. This

modified nucleoside is a potential antisense oligonucleotide

candidate, since it fulfils at least some of the criteria. As

a six-carbon sugar, the nucleoside is larger, with either a
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more hydrophobic backboner or more hydrophilic, depending

upon the extent of hydroxylation (note that the hydroxylated

forms are analogues for RNÀ as well). Preliminary molecular

mechanics studies have suggested that it is possible for the

molecule to be incorporated into a helix, and a pyranosyl-based

oligonucleotide may form a minihelix (40).

Iff.2 Nomenclature

The nomenclature of hexopyranose sugars deserves mention.

Although based on IUPAC recommendations (41), it should be

noted that not all authors follow the recommendations, and a

compound may be listed in the literature under a variety of

names.

\\ (2' -deoxy-p-O-a rabino-hexopyranosyl) thymine" (Figure 4)

describes Figure 4 as the sum of several parts. "Hexopyranosyl"

indicates the molecule possesses a six carbon sugar moiety,

including the prímary hydroxyl group; this is in comparison

to a "pyranosyl" sugar, as diagrammed in Figure 5.

There is no hydroxyl group on the 2t position, as there

is in the canonical glucose moIecule, hence the prefix

"2'-deoxy". The "arabino" prefix describes the configuration

of the hydroxyl groups as compared to the four-, five-, and
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ignores any atoms withoutsix- carbon sugiarsi

hydroxyl groups.

the comparison

Figure 4.Structure of (2'-deoxy-P-D-
a rab i n o-hexopyranos yI ) t hymine

Ho-. ð.,_y1
Á-r-

H

OH

HO
HO

J

hexopyranosyl

Fj-gure 5. Structural comparison
and pyranosyl sugars,

Ino*PH}-A-L--

pyranosyl

of hexo-pyranosyl
showing numbering.

HO
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IIf.3 Experimental

The tÍtIe compound was synthesized by two different
methods: the "mercurÍ method" used in a previous synthesis of

the compound (42), wíth several modificatj-ons to the protocol,

and a sugar-phosphorodithioate/thymine couplíng using strong

Lewis and protic acid catalysts (43-45) .

L. "Mercuri" method

anhydrous HCI(g)

benzene

'ol-- k"
Áf->À1*'

*ol- k"
:-""" @f*'MeöH oAc o

o

$

Scheme i-. "Mercuri-" Method
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a) Synthesis of monothymi-nylmercury: 12.6 g (0.1 mol)

thymine in 50 mL acetic anhydride and l- mL pyridine was

refluxed, with stirring, in a heating mantl-e. The thymine

díssolved readily in the vrarm solution, resulting Ín a

brownish-white, cloudy solution that was refluxed for 15

minutes, during which tj-me a white suspension developed in
the brown solution. After cooling, the white crystals of

acetyl-thymine were fiÌtered in a Buchner funnel-, and washed

several times with cold acetic anhydride. The yield r^¡as 14 ,1,

s (8så) .

6.37 g (0.02 mol) mercuric acetate was dissolved in 200

mL warm methanoL. 3.36 g (0.02 moI) acetylthymine was stirred
into the solution, and refluxed for 2.5 hours before being

allowed to cool- overnight. The white powdery material was

suction fil-tered repeatedly in a Buchner funnel, over the

same filter paper (Whatman no. t), until the filtrate ran

clear. The precipÍtate was washed with a small amount of cold

methanol; the precipitate and filter paper vrere pJ-aced on a

watch glass and dried at B5oC overnight. The caked white

monothyminylmercury was removed from the paper the following

duy; the yield was 6.1 g (quantitative) .

5.4 g (0.02 mol) 3,4,6-Eri-O-acetyl-D-g1ucaI was dissolved

in 20 mL anhydrous benzene in a 1-00 mL round bottom fl-ask

placed in a pan of ice. The flask was fitted with glass inlet
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and outlet tubes set j-n a rubber stopper. Dry HC1 was bubbled

through at a fairly rapid rate for 20 min, after which the

amount of gas v¡as reduced to a slow rate. The HCI- gas was

generated by dropwise addition of H'SO4 to NaCIi the gas

evolved s¡as then bubbl-ed through an H2SO4 trap to remove any

moisture, before being fed through glass tubing into the

reaction vessel. After reacti-on the benzene was removed under

reduced pressure and the brownish syrup coevaporated with 25

mL dry benzene three more times, before finally being redissolved
j-n 10 mL of dry benzene

2.259 (7 mmol) of monothyminylmercury was dried in a S0

mL flask by adding and then removing 20 mL of N'N-DMF and l-0

mL dry toluene by distitlation. A drying tube filled with

silica gel $¡as fitted to the top of the flask, and Parafilm

tape sealed the junctions between glass and rubber. After
cooling the solutíon was rapidly stirred as the benzene-hal-ide

sol-ution was added in one portion (exposure to the atmosphere

minimized) . The solution was stirred for 4 hours, then

decanted into a 250 mL separatory funnel. 40 mL chl-oroform

and 70 mL of l-st agueous KI were added. The yellow aqueous

layer was discarded. The chloroform layer was dried with MgSOn

and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The material

remaÍning was then extracted with two 25 mL portions of hot

cyclohexane, which were discarded,' a final 25 mL portion of

hot cyclohexane vras added, and removed under reduced pressure.
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Examination by TLC (ethy1 acetate: hexane, 723) reveaLed that

the syrupy residue was composed of several species. The yield

of the desired p anomer was estimated at < 10å.

The acetylated nucleoside mixture was deacetylated by

treatment overnight wíth a 15t NH4OH in methanol. The solvent

was removed under reduced pressure.

2. Phosphorodithioate coupJing

Several different experiments using thÍs technique were

done, in coll-aboration with Dr. L. Diop of the University of

Manitoba (St. Boniface College), to investigate the influence

of reagents and solvents. It had been observed that varying

the polarity of the solvent had a strong effect on the

success of the reaction (44 | 46) The effects of two highly

pol-ar solvents with different properties, acetonitrile and

acetic acid, vrere examined. Two different catalysts,

trifluoromethane sulfonic acid (triflic acid) and SnClarwere

also used. Trifluoromethane sulfonic acid is a strong protic

acid, whereas SnCln is a part.icularly strong Lewis acid.

0.31-5 g (2.5 mmol) thy¡nine and 1.075 g (2.5 mmol)

0, 0-dimethyl-S- (3 , 4 ,6-tri-O-acetyl-2' -deoxy-ct,-D-ara.b ino-

pyranosyl)phophorodithioate s¡ere dissolved in 25 mL dry

acetonitrile. To this sol-ution were added, in order, 0.57 5 mL

(2.7 5 mmol) hexamethyldisilazane and 0.459 (3 mmol)
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trifluoromethane sulfonic acid. a balloon of dry argon gas

was attached to the flask in place of a drying tube, to
exclude moisture from the system, and the solution was

refluxed for 24 hours. After the reaction was determined

complete by thin layer chromatography (TLC), 33 mL methylene

chl-oride r^rere added, and solution transferred to a separatory

funnel. The organic layer !.Ias extracted with two 50 mL

portions of saturated NaHCO, solution, then dried over MgSO4,

before the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.

Examination by TLC (ethyt acetate: hexane, 723) revealed that
the syrupy residue was composed of several species, similar
but not identical to those from the prevÍous synthesis. The

yield of the desired B anomer was estimated at

The experiment r^ras repeated using SnCln in place of the

trifluoromethane su.l-fonic acid. Examination by TLC revealed

that the syrupy residue was agaÍn composed of several species,

but one appeared to be in higher yield than the others. The

yield of the desired p anomer was estimated at < 10?.

O, O-Dimethyl-S- (3 , 4 , 6-tri-O-acetyl-2' -deoxy-a,-D-arabino-

pyranosyl) phophorodíthioate vras reacted with 1-.5 equivalents

of potassium acetate Ín 50 mL glacial acetic acid, at room

temperature. However, since the resu.l-ting syrup vras composed

of numerous species, this avenue of synthesis was not pursued.
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TTT Á lìti snrrssi on

The desired product was obtained from both reactions, as

determined by mass spectrometric (MS) and nuclear magnetic

resonance (NMR) analysis, but it is difficult to concfude

that either the "mercuri" method or the phosphorodithioate

coupling i-s appreciably better than the other.

The "mercuri" method preceded the other, and, of the

various means attempted, works best at generating the desired

(2'-deoxy-B-n-arabjno-hexopyranosyl) thymine. However, the

method does have some notabl-e dÍsadvantages. It is not a

particularly stereoselective method (actua1ly designed for

the synthesis of anomeric pairs), and many síde reactions

occur . Although ( 2' -deoxy- p-O-ara.bino-hexopyranosyl ) thymine j-s

a major product, it is stilÌ in very poor yield because of

the ten or more sÍde products formed, as shown in an

analytical high performance liquid chromatography run (Figure

6) . The reaction poses some health problems Ín that it
generates mercury salts. Furthermore, the system must be

opened to the atmosphere fairly frequently, increasing the

chances of accidentally introducing moisture; the coupling of

the monothyminylmercury and the glucosyl hal- j-de shown in

Scheme 1 will not occur if the reaction is not conducted in

anhydrous conditions, since HrO will readily displace the Cl

group.
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The advantage of the phophorodithioate method Ís that it
is a "one pot" synthesis; there are fewer steps ín which

water may inadvertently enter the system and poison the

reaction, further reducing an already low yie1d. The reactíon

is designed for stereoselective synthesis, is rapid and

easily monitored. However, the reaction is surprisingly
unspecific in this Ínstance; surprising, in that both SnCln

and trifluoromethane sulfoníc acid have been used quite

successfully Ín synthesizing several nucleosides (44) . The

better yield of desired compound using trifluoromethane sulfonic

acid acíd rather than SnCln is due to the former's weaker

l,ewis acid nature. There is a considerable o-complex formation

in the silylated base in the SnCln reaction, that causes

increased production of unwanted by-products such as N-3

nucleosides (44) .

Part of the reason for the low success of the Lewis acid

catalyzed method lies in the l-ack of a 2' functional- group in
(2' -deoxy-p-o-ara.bino-hexopyranosyl) thymine. Without a strong

directj-ng group, the I' position is not particularly

electrophilic (hence the use of strong acids). The

phosphorodithioate group serves as a labile leaving group and

is also j-ntended for cyclization to a sulfur-based analogue

of the acyÌoxonium saIt, a general diagram of whj-ch Ís given

in FÍgure 7 , which would direct attack to the P sid.e.
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.h'J-gure I . Structure of
acyloxonium

a protected
salt.

hexopyranosyl

Â, base

-=->
acetonitrile

AcO

AcO

Figure 8. Regeneration of 3,4,6-Eri-O-acetylglucal
as a side reaction.
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The polarity of the solvent plays a considerable role ín

the success of the reaction. No nucl-eoside was observed after
24 hours in 1-r 2-dichloroethane (46) . However, acetonitrile, a

polar nucleophilic solvent which competes with the silylated
base, works well; interestingly, trimethylsilylchloride aIone,

the usual silylating agent, does not work in this reaction,

hence the addition of hexamethyldisilazane. Reaction in acetic
acid was attempted to see Íf an even more polar solvent
(albeit protic) would have an effect, but the preJ-iminary

step resufted in a confusion of products j,n too low a yield
to be of use in further steps.

Although acetonitrile vras necessary in synthesizing the

desired compound, the solvent was also likeIy invol-ved in the

concomitant production, in considerable amounts, of both

anomers of (2', 3' -d.ideoxy-B-o-erytåro-hex-2'-enopyranosyl) -
thymine. The l-atter was in fact the primary reaction product

in the reaction using SnCln as the catalyst, and a significant
secondary product in the reaction with trifluoromethane sulfonic
acj-d. Acetonitrile j-n the presence of base $ras observed to
have regenerated 3,4,6-tri-O-acetylg1uca1 (43) (Figure B) .

3, 4, 6-Eri-O-acetylg1ucal was probably produced in considerable

guantity in both the SnCln- and triflic acÍd-catalyzed reactions,

from which (2',3' -dideoxy-p-O-erytåro-hex-2'-enopyranosyl) -
thymine was subsequently formed. This side production llas not

seen appreciably in the "mercuri" method.
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The title compound was very sensitive to depyrimidination

in the presence of heat and methanol. A purified sample (see

Appendix A for spectra and assignments), which hras dissol-ved

and coevaporated with methanol in a r^¡arm water bath, developed

an impurity that vras discovered by TLC and NMR to be thymine.

Elution with methanol on a sil-ica gel column also caused a

considerable amount of thymine to be generated.

It should be noted that the (2'-deoxy-p-O-arabino-

hexopyranosyl) thymine was indirectly identified by TLC, MS,

and NMR. Assignment of the NMR peaks and determination of the

parent ion could yield a tentative identification of the

compound, but not which anomer it vras with any great degree

of confidence. Deduction from TLC results was used. One

interesting observation was the behavior of acetylated (2'-

deoxy-B-D-arabino-hexopyranosyl)thymine and that of the

acetyJ-ated (2', 3' -dideoxy-p-O-erythro-hex-2'-enopyranosyl) -
thymÍne in an 70:30 ethyl acetate:hexane system on silica
gel. Both g. and B anomers appeared to run with almost

identical R, values as their counterparts (Rr = 0.4 for the B

anomer, 0.2 for the cr anomer) This was not known until the

"pure" P collected turned out by NMR to be composed of about

60å:40* erythrozarabíno, for the phophorodithioate reaction;

the result from the "mercuri" method bras about 40å:60å

erythro:arabino. ft r^¡as not until- the TLC plates r4rere run in
ether that the two "clean" spots further split into four. The
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ct and P anomers of (2' ,3 ' -d.ídeoxy-B-o-e rythro-hex-2' -
enopyranosyl)thymine h'ere available for a comparison run, and

it vras found that each ran along the plate with a companion

spot. The simil-ar behavior led to the tentative conclusion

that the two p anomers ran together.

IIf - 5 Summary

The synthesÍs of ( 2 ' - d e o x y -p-D-a rabino-

hexopyranosyl) thymine, while successful, suffered from a number

of side reactions that dramatically reduced the yield.

Acetonitrile was found to be the solvent with the best

properties for synthesizing the desired compound, but ironically

was also the like1y culprit in indirectly producing the major

side reaction.



IV. Spermine phosphate bexahydrate
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IV.1 fntroduction

Spermine is a member of a group of molecufes known as

polyamines. The group is characterized by the symmetric

dístribution of amÍno groups along an aliphatic carbon chaín.

Several of the shorter chain members of the group are noted

for their foul odor.

-H,NA,^\,A'/Vlw*'¡
spermine

H2

HzN- (CHz) ,-NH, cadaverine

Figrure 9. Molecul-ar structures of spermine (fully protonated
form) and cadaverine.

Spermíne and rel-ated poJ-yamines occur naturally within

cell-s at mí11imo1ar concentrations, especially in mammal-ian

pancreas and prostate. The amounts present have been observed

to increase substantially at certain stages of meiosis and

have been implicated in DNA regulation during these critical-

moments of ceIl growLh and proliferation. Since DNA aggregatíon

occurs at these cell stages, spermine may act, in some as yet

noÈ fu1Iy known manner¡ ês a stabilizing agent to enhance the

condensation of the macromolecular strand (41¡ , The molecule's

infl-uence upon DNÀ has been observed in both solution and

crystal (48-50). All three of the most common forms of DNA-
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B, Z, and À- have demonstrated examples in which spermine is
involved in stabilization of the DNA Ín the crystal (51-53);

there have al-so been observations made that the addition of
spermíne appeared necessary for the growth of a number of
A-type DNA crystals, although none was to be found within the

crystal lattice itself (54,55) .

A structurally flexible mol-ecuIe, spermine has been

observed in various forms in associations with DNA in crystal
(51-53) . There are numerous ways in whích the molecule may

interact with the DNA duplex, of which several have been

examined with molecular mechanics (56) . One potentially
attractive site is the sugar-phosphate backbone, with its
numerous negative charges exposed to the solvent j-n which the

spermine is dissolved. Although molecular mechanics studies

have indicated that spermine interaction purely along the

phosphate backbone is unfavorable, the terminal NHr* groups

appear strongly attracted to the phosphate oxygens (56) .

Preferred mode of bínding appears to be within a groove, with

the terminal- groups hydrogen bonded to phosphates (57r58).
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A high resolution examination of the interaction of

spermine and phosphate groups is not easily achieved in the

macromolecufar crystal, so a small molecule analogy, spermine

phosphate hexahydrate, is considered. The crystal structure

of spermine phosphate hexahydrate was first studíed in l-965

(59). However, fine detail could not be determined due to the

resolution limits of the data; no hydrogens l^Iere refined in

the final structure, whích had an R factor of L2.72. One

feature of interest, which was discussed but not actually

studied, was the nature of the hydration of the molecule.

Water mol,ecules freguently form fairly well ordered "she11s"

or "spines" of hydration about a macromolecufe; it is of

interest to determine whether water molecules would order

themselves similarly about the spermine and phosphate groups,

perhaps imitating what occurs during spermine-DNA interaction.

fn addition, a hÍgher resolution structure would provide more

precj-se spermine parameters for use in analyses of

macromofecule : spermine complexes .

IV. 2 Experirnental

The crystals of spermine phosphate hexahydrate were

harvested from dips (i.e. crystallLza:gion droplets) originally

intended for the growth of oligomeric DNA crystals. Spermine,

DNA, and MgCl, solutions of various concentrations had been
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pl-aced in hangÍng drop vapor diffusion wells at room temperature

(25"C) . Phosphate contamination arose from the inadequate

desalting of the DNA, whj-ch had been purifíed by ion-exchange

chromatography with a sodium phosphate buffer. Discrete crystals

of what vras ultimately determined to be spermine phosphate

hexahydrate grrew rapidly within hours in the majority of the

weIls, reachingr a large size within a few days. Two major

habits were observed: a long form with poorly defined faces,

gently rounded on one side and with very thin edges, and

roughly squared-off needles, elongated along one axis, with

well-defined faces at all ends. The very rapid, cfean growth,

in a wide range of conditions, fostered the suspícÍon that

the crystals v.¡ere in fact not of macromolecular origin, a

belief supported by the observation that the crystals showed

considerabl-e resistance to the edge of a sharp sca1pel. The

crystals broke cleanly under force, whereas macromol-ecular

crystals, noted for their fragility, would have parted much

more readily, typically yielding a shower of crystallites
from the sectioning. Crystal deformation is also potentially

a problem when macromolecular crystals are being manípulated,

but the robust crystals observed withstood examination easij-y.

Since the identity and solvent content of the crystals were

uncertain, a clear, tabular crystal of the poorly defíned

habit, with dimensions 0.160 x 0.090 x 0.400 mm3, r.¡as mounted
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in a glass capillary with a droplet of mother lj-quor, the

long axis of the crystal colinear to the axis of the

capillary. The capillary was then sealed with epoxy resin.

Data r¡¡ere collected

automated diffractometer,

(graphite monochromated Cu

and 40 mA.

Crystal data : CroH.nOrnNnPr;

.ê:6 . 898 (2) , Lz=23 .2L7 (4) ,

Y:1165.47(1) Ât, Z:2t D.= L.44

Kø):1I.66 cfr-l, l:296 Rt F(OOO)

on a Rigaku AFC65 sealed tube,

equipped with a Cu X-ray tube

Kcr radiation), operated at 50 kV

l{, :506.42t monoclinic, 22r/c,

s=7.934 (l-) Â, Ê:113.47 (1")o,

g cffi-3, À (Cu Kcr):1 . 54178 Á,, F (Cu

:2'7 4 el-ectrons .

Twenty-five reflections, coll-ected by an @-2e scan in

the rangie 22.7

used for indexing the unit cel1 and obtaining the ce11

constants. The systematic absences

h01: I*Zn

0k0: kÉzn

were consistent with the space group P2r/a that had been

assígned by the previous investigators. However, e2r/c vras

selected by convention. Data were collected in the unique

quadrant (0S h 37, 0< k 125t -8< l- <8) to a maxj_mum 20 of

100.10. The scan rate was 16o/min in c), wíth 3 rescans of
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weak reflections (I<l-0.0o(I)).One-third of the count tj-me was

spent counting the background. The scan width was determj-ned

by (1.31- + 0.30tan0)o. Three strong reflections were selected

as standards, and rescanned after every l-50 reflections;
after col-lection time they showed little variation, with a

mean intensity of 992, so no decay correction vras applied. A

total of 981- reflections were measured, of which 857 were

unique. All reflections !.¡ere corrected for Lorentz polarization.

The linear absorption coefficient of Cu Kcr radiation was not

negligibJ-e (lr:tt.66 cm-l) despite the fairly lightly scattering
(i.e. fow atomic mass) atoms present in the sample, and the

grossly uneven shape of the crystal led to a transmission

factor range of 0.7-1.0, so an empirical absorption correction

was applied.

fV.4 Structure Solution and Refinement

A l-iterature search of unit ceIl dimensions revealed the
j-dentity of the unknown crystal as spermine phosphate

hexahydrate. The data were processed using the TEXSAN

crystallographic software package (60) runnj-ng on a VAXstatÍon

3520. Direct methods using the program MITHRIL was attempted

first. A model molecule of spermine phosphate hexahydrate

defined by the coordj-nates from the previous study r^¡as used

to provide a more accurate scattering group in t.he orientatíon
process. The phosphate group was clearly visible in the E-map
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subseguentl-y generated by MïTHRILi the coordinates of the

observed group and correct atom assignments could have been

input for a least-sguares analysis, but the previously published

coordinates (adjusted for the change from P2r/ a to e2r/ c) were

simply refined instead.

The coordinates !Íere entered through the program ATOMED

(60), which displayed an E-map of the largest 25 peaks. The

phosphate group was clearly visible, and the phosphorus and

oxygen atoms were assigned first; thermal factors were assi-gned

the default program values. Several cycles of fu1l-matrix
least-squares refinement of the coordinates were run until

the ratio of the shifts in the parameters to their errors was

less than unity. A difference Fourier ñâp, in which the

contribution of the assigned atoms'electron density is
removed from the Fourier ffiâp, bras then generated. After the

initial dífference Fourier Râp, several of the carbon and

nitrogen atoms !.Iere assigned. Ref inement and generation of

dj-fference Fourier maps r,rere repeated, until all non-hydrogen

atoms vrere correctly assiqned.
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All non-hydrogen atoms were refined first isotropically,
then anisotropically, with unit weíghts. No restraints v¡ere

placed on the thermal factors, which were initially assigned

the default values. Refinement by fuIl matrix least squares

vlas repeated untí1 the shift/error ratio was less than unity.
The weighting scheme was changed to use slgma weights, which

more accurately considered the observed intensitíes of the

refl-ections. The R factor dropped to 12*t which þras similar
to the final R factor reported in the previous study. The

hÍgh residual- error, which reflecÈed the difference between

the true structure, as indicated by the data observed, and

the proposed structure, attested that the model accounted for
only part of the electron density.

The hydrogen atoms were l_ocated on a further difference
Fourier mâp, after examination of the location of the peaks

of j-nterest relative to their companion atoms. Al-1 but four

of the hydrogen atoms were refined isotropically; thermal

factors of the remaining four could not be controlled, so the

observed posÍtions and average thermal factors $rere fixed and

not refined. The area around two of the water oxygen atoms

hras of particular i-nterest, since there appeared to be

several viable assigrnments; however, attempts at refining all
these peaks at full occupancy failed. Four hydrogen atoms,

two each surroundÍng two of the water oxygen atoms, $/ere then

assigned half occupancy; the two on one oxygen, along with
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its fu11 occupancy companj-on, were refined successfully,
while those on the remaining water oxygen (two half-occupancy

and one fuIl-occupancy hydrogen) were fixed. After the final
ful] cycle of refinement, in which the shift/error ratio r^ras

0.009, the unweighted R factor had dropped to 2.6%, whiJ-e the

weighted R factor had dropped to 3.1t.

The difference Fouríer map after the fínal cycle of

refinement eras essentially featureless; the highest remaining

peak had a density of 0.1,7 eÂ-t, while the deepest trough had

-0. Lg eÀ-3. Final atomic coordÍnates and thermal factors of

non-hydrogen atoms are qiven in Tab1e 4.

IV- 4 Diseussion

Spermine's great affinity for the phosphate group could

be seen in the high crystal quality and ease of crystallization,
despite the heterogeneity of the crystallizing solutÍons. The

ease of crystallization is especially notable when compared

with the frustrating attempts to obtain diffraction quality



Tab1e 4

Final positional parameters and equivalent isotropic
thermal parameters for non-hydrogen atoms of

epermine phosphate trexahydrate with
e.s.d.'s in parentheses

x

-0.0114 (11)

-0.0010 (10)

-0.0061 ( 7',

-0.0090 (10)

-0.030s (Ll)

-0.0310 (10)

-0.0648( 8)

0.3673 ( 2)

0.1339 ( s)

0.49s8 ( s)

0.4002 ( s)

0.449s ( 6)

0.s468 ( 7)

0.440s ( 6)

0. s9s7 ( 6)

v

-0.0310 (2)

-0.0340 (2)

-0.0944(z',)

-0.0949(2)

-0.1ss8 (2)

-0.1s32 (2)

-0.2108 (2)

-0.1967s (s)

-0.2111 (1)

-0.2469 (1)

-0.1420 (1)

-0.1802 (1)

-0.04 67 (2',)

-0.0s27 (1)

-0.1470 (2)

z

0.96s3 (7)

0.77 91 (7)

0.7t27 (s)

0. s230 (7)

o .4492 (7 )

0.2s68 (7)

0 .L672 (6'.l

-0.0008 (2)

-0.0 692 (A'.,

-0.0197 (4)

-0 . 0930 (4 )

0.2086 (4)

0.1181 (6)

0.417s (s)

0.6674 (s)

65

B (eq)

2.6 (21

2.5 (2',)

2.t (2)

2.6 (21

2.8 (3)

2.7 (31

2.3 (21

2.16 (6',t

2. e (1)

2 .6 (Ll

2.7 (Ll.

2.9 (z',)

4.3 (2)

s.0 (2)

3. s (2)

atom

c (1)

c (21

N (1)

c (3)

c (4)

c (s)

N (2)

P

o (1)

o (2')

o (3)

o (4)

o (w1)

o (w2)

o (w3)

The equivalent isotropÍc thermal parameter is given
by the expression:

B*: 8æt

3
t'r-, t'r-, urJ-'r- .'ru.r- u.,
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spermine crystals (61) .

In gfeneral, the structure vras Ín good agreement with the

previously determined structure. The nature of the crystallizing
medium seems not to have had major effect upon the structure
(unlike previously, which r^¡as conducted in a highly acidic

environment, the current crystallization solution was adjusted

to a pH of 7) . As expected the molecule is centrosymmetric,

with the center of the molecule lying on the symmetry element

(Figure 10) . The anisotropic thermal factors are sma11,

indicating that the atom positions are well-defined in the

crystal. and fairly symmetrical in all dimensions, indicating

that none of the atoms experience a strongly directÍng force.

Errors in positional parameters are much smalfer than

those of the prevÍous study, an order of magnitude for most

atoms. The phosphorus coordinates in particular had smal-1

errors, which is often the case for heavy atoms. The largest

errors occurred in the spermine carbon atoms, which might be

due to small- positional errors. The larger errors may also

have been due to countÍng statistics, which may have been

further improved had there been on the order of L0 rescans of

weak reflections j-nstead of the 3 rescans actually chosen.

All atoms except N(2) lie al-most in the pJ-ane; the mean

deviation f rom the least squares plane ( 0 . 0355 .A) is not

substantially Iarge. C(1) and C(2) showed considerable disparity
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H(10) H(l3)
H(12)

H(6) c(4
H(8)

c(s)

H(2) N(t) H(l1)
H(4)

s)

c(1) H(1)
c(2) H(7)

H(3)

Figure 10. (top) ORTEP plot of the asymmetric unj-t
of spermine phosphate hexahydrate (50t
probability ellipsoids); (bottom) the
symmetry-expanded structure .

o(3)

H(wlb)

o(v/l)

H(14)

H(ls)

H(Wla)
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from their counterparts in the previous study (0.03 Â and

0.04 .4, respectively) while the others r^rere fairly consistent .

As expected the least-squares analysis showed that the terminal

amino groups (identícal- by symmetry) displayed the greatest

displacement from the plane at -0.L?l-9 .å, slightly less than

the -0 . L 9 .å. previously observed . The results are gÍven in
Table 5. The displacement of N(2) is smallr ês indicated by

the small deviations from the plane and by the almost fu1J-y

staggered torsion angJ-es (Table 6). The spermine molecule is
generally extended, with normal C-C and C-N bond lengths

(Table 7), and angles (Tabl-e 8), comparable to values obtained

in the previous study.

Interatomic contacts vÍa the terminal NHr* moiety (both

termini, due to the centrosymmetry of the molecule), are

numerousi although the amino groups are not greatly displaced

from the p1ane, they are Iikely able to adjust to a conformation

more suitable for binding to another mol-ecule, whereas the

central- secondary amino group is necessarily constraj-ned in
its potential interaction. There are several strong contacts

to N(1) as well- (Table 9) .

Anisotropic thermal parameters of the non-hydrogen atoms,

and bond lengths and angles involving hydrogen atoms are
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Atom

Table 5

Least squares plane analysis of spermine in
spermine phophate hexahydrate

Deviation (Å) e.s.d. (A)

c(1)

c (2)

N(1)

c(3)

c(4)

c(s)

N(2)'t

mean deviation

-0 . 07 6t-

0.0043

0 . 0413

0.0349

-0.0313

-0.02s0

-0 . r_7r- 9

from plane:

0 .0068

0.0064

0.0042

0 .0064

0.0067

0 .0064

0.035s

* denotes atom not used in calculation of least
squares plane
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Table 6

Torsion Angles (o) for spermine phophate
hexahydrate with estimated standard deviations in

parentheses

Atoms angle (o)

c(r¡*-s(1)-c(2)-N(1)

c (1) -c (2) -N (1) -C (3)

c (2) -N (1) -c (3) -c (4)

N (1) -C (3) -c (4) -C (s)

c (3) -c (4) -c (s) -N (2)

-l_75.6(6)

176. s (s)

-1,75. B (s)

-r79.6 (s)

-L76. s (s)
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Table 7

Bond lengths (A) for non-hydrogen atoms of
spermine phosphate hexahydrate with estimated standard

deviations in parentheses

Bond lensth (.å,)

C (t¡ *-ç,t,

c (1) -c (2)

c(2)-N(1)

N(1)-c(3)

c(3)-c(4)

c(4)-c(s)

c(s)-N(2)

t_.s29(9)

r_ . sr.o (7 )

1.494(s)

t .496 (6)

r_ .5r_s ( 6)

r.526 (7)

r- .4BB ( 6)
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Table B

Bond Angles (o) for spermine phosphate
hexahydrate with estimated standard deviations in

parentheses

Atoms angle (o)

c(r¡*-s(1)-c(2)

c(1)-c(2)-N(1)

c (2) -N (1) -c (3)

N (1) -c (3) -C (4)

c (3) -c (4) -c (s)

c (4 ) -c (s) -N (2)

o(r_)-P-o(2)

o(1)-P-O(3)

o(1)-P-o(4)

o (2) -P-O (3)

o(2)-P-o(4)

o(3)-P-o(4)

111.0 (5)

1_r2 .6 (4)

l-10.5(4)

1l_0.9(4)

r-08.1(4)

rr2 .3 (4)

t_l_3.0 (2)

r-r-0. s (2)

L}B .4 (2)

L1,2 .3 (2)

108 .2 (2)

L04 .0 (2)
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Table 9

Selected intermol-ecular d.j-stances (Â) for non-
hydrogen atoms of spermine phosphate hexahydrate, with

estj-mated standard deviations in parentheses

Bond length (.Ä,)

N ( l- ) -O (3) (x, y, z+L)

N(1)-O(w3) (x-1 ty¡z)

N(1-)-O(1) (x,y,z*1-)

N (2 ) -O (l) (x,y, z)

N(2)-o(2) (x-r,y,

N (2 ) -o ( 1-) (x, y-1,

N(2)-O(4) (x,y,z)

N(2)-O(4) (x-l-,y,zl

z)

z)

2.830 (s)

2.894 (6)

3. r_sr. (s)

2 .7 29 (5)

2.894 (6)

2 .694 (5)

3. s03 ( 6)

3. s66 ( 6)
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Tab]e 10

Bond lengths (Å) for non-hydrogen phosphate
atoms in spermine phophate hexahydrate with estimated

standard deviatj-ons in parentheses

Bond lenqth (.å,)

P-O(1)

P-O (z',)

P-o(3)

P-O(4)

1. s17 (3)

7 . s24 (3)

L.527 (3)

1. s7s (3)
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tabulated in Appendix B.

The bond lengths in the phosphate group (Table L0) are

very simil-ar to those previously determined. P-O(2) is slightly
longer than expected, but it is not cl-ear whether the

difference is significant in terms of the degree of double

bond character, whÍch may be inferred from the bond length; a

longer bond length may indicate that the bond possesses more

single bond character, and that the hydrogen atom resides at

that position more often than expected. The lone hydrogen on

the phosphate group refined satisfactorily (assigned fu11

occupancy as a reasonable default) r with a discrete B factor,

al-though its length is somewhat short. Since the O(4) hydrogen

is intimately involved in the network of hydrogen bonding,

the extent of the hydrogen's presence in that l-ocation

infl-uences the strength of the interaction wÍth spermine,

water molecules, and other phosphate groups.

The previous study presented some specuJ-ations on the

disordering of the water J-ayer, which could not be determined

in that particular case. The proposal consisted of a zigzag

arrangement of partially occupied water sites, in which the

hydrogens occurred at multiple positions. The presence of

disordered hydrogen atoms r,ras supported by the current study,

in which three hydrogen atoms were clearly visible on the

difference Fourier map around two of the water oxygens/ O(Vü1)
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and O(W2). The hydrogen atoms of one water mo1ecule, O(W3),

were not disordered and refined at full occupancy, with bond

l-engths 0.83(4) å, and 0.94(6) Å and an H-O-H angle of

l-09(5)o. The other two molecules were disordered, and peaks

sel-ected from the difference Fourier possessed reasonabfe

geometry. ft should be noted that the disordered hydrogen

atoms hrere assigned 503 occupancy as a average defaul-t value

only to indicate that they are partially occupied; wíth the

data available, it is not possible to refine their B factors

so that the relative occupancies can be estimated.

The various molecules aggregate into wel-l- defined sheets,

forming discrete organic and inorganic layers. As can be seen

in Figure !1-a, the water-phosphate channel is clearly distinct

from the closely packed spermine molecules. These channel-s

Tun through the entire crystal. Such particul-ar ordering is

often seen in macromolecular assemblj-es, in which a shel-l- or

spine of hydration is necessary to provide the free energy

required for crystallj-zation (62¡ .

The spermine molecules associate with the phosphate

groups (particularly via N(2)-H"'O(1) hydrogen bonding) and

the water molecules from several- surrounding unít ceffs,

forging a strongly linked network of hydrogen bonds. The

hydrogen bonding is particularly strong within the

water:phosphate layer. A vj-ew down the a axis, in which the
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Figure ll-a. Stereo packing diagram of spermine
phosphate hexahydrate viewed down the c axis,
showíng spermine-inorganic layers.
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spermine molecules are omitted for clarity, is given in
Figure 1l-,b. Infinite, meandering chains are formed by the

partially occupíed hydrogens of O(W1) and O(w2); the fully
occupied hydrogens on the two water oxygens are hydrogen

bonded to the ordered water molecule O (W3) and phosphate

oxygens. The juxtaposition of ordered and disordered regions

is clearly seen in Figure 1-1.b. H(W3a) and H(!r]3b) are firmly
locked into position by hydrogen bonds to neighboring phosphate

groups. Although the crystal is highly hydratedr the water

mol-ecul-es appear to be firmry incorporated j-nto the J-attice,

sínce the test crystal-s were quite stable to room conditions

when taken out of the mother J-iquor, and also after prolonged

exposure to X-rays. However, some roughening of the surface

of the crystal was observed when the ambient temperature

soared (to approximateJ-y 30 oC) a¡ìa the relative humidity

dropped, indicating some l-oss of water from the surface,

whil-e prolonged exposure 1ed to overall severe crystal
degradation.

The refinement of the dÍsordered hydrogens failed 1argely

due to the limited data relative to the increasing number of
parameters. fn a true structure, none of the variabl-es is
actually j-ndependent, since the atoms are bonded to each

other and interatomÍc interactions are also present. If,
however, the ratio of observed unique reflections to the
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number of parameters is much greater than 3 | the correlation
of the parameters may be largely ignored and the refinement

will not suffer. ff the ratio approaches 3 or drops below

that vaIue, the correlation coefficient becomes significant,
the variables can no longer be considered to be independent,

and the refinement can oscillate between two solutions or

converge to a false sol-ution (17) . Thus it is important in

the final- stages of a structure refinement to íntroduce

parameters slowly, since refining too many at once can afso

cause the refinement to converge to a local minimum, yielding

an inaccurate or even false structure. With 687 parameters

and 220 variables, the critical ratio of observed unique

reflections to the number of parameters is very close to
being violated. The smoothness of the final difference Fourier

map also meant that the residual data r^¡as littÌe better than

background noise, for which it was futile to attempt refÍnement

of partÍaIIy occupÍed, very lightly scattering hydrogens.

IV- 5 Summary

This most recent structure of spermine phosphate hexahydrate

closely resembles that of the previous study. However, errors

in positional parameters are an order of magnitude smaller,

and the final R factor of 2.62 indicates good agreement

between the structure and the data. One P-O bond l-ength
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differs by a slight amount, suggesting that that bond possÍbly

possesses more single bond character. Very littIe disorder is
demonstrated by the thermal factors of the spermine and the

phosphate group, which are small and nearly symmetrical; the

atoms are firmly positioned wj-thin the lattice, in a well-defined

low-energy state. The details of the water tayer show that
the crystal contents are well ordered, forming clearly defined

sheets. Two of the three unique waters are disordered,

although the hydrogen atoms could be seen on a difference
Fourier map; the disordered hydrogens form continuous water

chains which l-ink we.l-I ordered water:phosphate regions.



v. DNA octamer t'GATrccAc3'/ t'GTGGAAIC'
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v1 Tnf r¡rdrr ¡rt i r'¡n

Protein-DNA interactions may occur randomly along the

DNA strand, and some proteins appear to bind nonspecifically
(63) but many other prot.eins will only recognize and bind at

a specific regulatory site. The process by which relevant

segments of the DNA chain are recognized by the appropriate

proteins is not fuIly understood. The signal may be electrostatic,

with recognition sites characterized by specific sequence,

stretches of el-ectron-rich sites, or the signal may be

conformational-, in whÍch the folding of the protein is
necessary for active sites to be in the proper proximal

arrang,ement (64). Even minute changes in the environment- pH,

sal-t concentrations, temperature- which induce apparently

minor shifts, frây render a biological macromolecule inactive
(65). Due to the many degrees of freedom possible for a

macromolecul-e in solution, it is very convenient to examine

the region of j-nterest of the macromolecule by a technique

such as x-ray crystallography. The question arises as to the

relevance of the solid state conformation relative to that of

a molecule that is active in solution, but the argument may

be countered by the observations that DNA crystal-s are highly

hydrated, mimicking a solution state, and that crystalJ-ized

macromo.l-ecules can exhibit similar biological activity as in
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solution (66)

The DNA regulatory region of interest j-n the present

study is the operator of the gal operon, which is the operon

responsible for the regulation of galactose. The operon (67')

is a useful model- for describing the conglomeration of genes

and recognition sites which are dedicated to the same biological
process. Although not as wel-I known as the Jac operon (68),

the structure and mode of operation of the gaf operon has

been characterized (69,70) . Two operator regions are responsible

for galactose regulation, (Figure 12) and the importance of

t.hese sites has been shown by repressor binding studies (71)

and mutation studies (72) .

Pot
D
'G2

-60 -55 +l +55

PG1. PGZ: pronoters
OE, OI : operators

Figure 12 . Schematíc drawing of gal operon
indicating relative positions of
operators.

The sequence studied was an octamer, t'Gettccact'/ t' 
GTGG.AATC3
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(hereafter referred to as GATTCCAC), which is l-ocated at

positions -53 to -60 of the exterior operator (Or) of the E.

col-i gal operon (numbering is upstream of the P1 transcription
start) . This particular region was chosen for study because

of the presence of the trímer sequence t'GTGt' /t'cAC'. DNA

binding proteins have been observed to occur Ín distinct
famiLies, characterized by the manner in which they are

believed to recognize binding sites. The sequence GTG/CAC

(hereafter denoted as GTG) is of particular interest because

of its unusually frequent appearance in sites which are known

to be involved in recognition; the trimer has been observed

at a frequency al-most five times higher than woul-d be

predicted statistically for a random occurrence (73) . Depending

upon which model j-s considered, recognition criteria may

Íncorporate patterns of electron density or involve steric
interactions; for example, the GTG region may possess

characterístic helical perturbations. ALthough potential long

range effects cannot be determj-ned in the X-ray study of an

octamer, the local effects of the GTG trimer may be characterized.

Whil-e the crystal structure of GATTCCAC has not yet been

determined, due to poor crystal quality, the determination of

the unit ceIl yields some useful- information based on previously

determined DNA crystal structures.
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V.2 Purífícatíon of DNÀ

Experimental. 2 octamers (8-base pair (bp) oligomers) of

synthesized DNA, t'GATtccAct' and t'GTGGAATCt', were purchased

from the Regional DNA Synthesis Lab at the University of

Calgary. The DNA, in the form of a sodium satt, arrived

detritylated and deprotected. The material was partially

purified, being a generally whitish powder, but wj-th obvious

traces of impurities as indicated by the faintly yellowish

cast to the DNA.

The DNA was suspended in a smaIl aliquot of doubly

distilled, deionized water in an Eppendorf tube. The volume

was restricted to the minimum reguired for complete dissofution;

while free-acid DNA is highly soluble, the presence of a salt
appreciably decreased the solubility. For both strands no

more than 2 mI,s of water was required. Since DNA can bind

irreversíbIy to glass and paper, the solution was not filtered
but was centrifuged Ín a high-speed centrifuge for 20 minutes.

The pe1let was discarded and the supernatant examined for any

remaining particulate matter. Centrifugation was repeated

until the solution was free of undissolved material.

The DNA was purified by reversed phase high-performance

liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). The column used $Ias a Hamilton

PRP-1 preparative column, packed wíth PRP-1, which is a

co-polymer of styrene and divinylbenzene in the form of beads
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5 or 10 pm in diameter. The solvent system chosen v¡as a

gradient of aqueous 0.1 M triethylammonium acetate (TeaAc)

and HPLC grade acetonitrile. The solutions r^rere vacuum filtered
through a Whatman no. 1 filter paper to remove particles that

coul-d clog the HPLC system. The solutions were not degassed.

All purifS-catíon runs r^¡ere conducted on a Varian 9010

solvent delivery system and 9050 UV-Vis spectrophotometer,

controLl-ed by an IBM PC-compatible 386 computer running under

Windows 3. l-. Some runs were controlled by the operator

directly from the 901-0 unj-t.

The two oligomers were purified separately. Test aliquots

of 2 PL of stock sj-ngle strand solution were dil-uted to 500

pL with doubly distilled, deionized H2O, taken up into a 5 mL

syringe, and in jected ínto the Varian, which !^¡as equipped

with a 500 pL injection loop. Test samples r^rere initially run

under varying solvent gradients to determine a general protocol

which was efficient for both strands, but finally two similar
protocols were chosen. Tab1e 11- shows the conditions of the

chosen protocol.

The DNA (large main peak) eluted between 30-36 minutes

in both strand samples (Figures 13, 14) . Fractions were

col-lected in 5 mL pollpropylene test tubes. Preceding shoulders

v^rere eliminated from collection, while product recovery þJas

maximized, by delaying collection for three seconds after the
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Table Ll-

Purification Conditions for s'GA,TTCCAC3' and 5'GTGGAATC3'

Time lminì *À

s'cAttccAc3' o. oo

*R

1-5.00

30.00

40.00

t'Gtccaetct' o. oo

20.00

35.00

40.00

93 .0

93.0

89.0

5.0

93.0

93 .0

89.0

5.0

7.0

7.0

r_r_.0

9s .0

7.0

7.0

11.0

95 .0

Sol-vent A: 0.1M triethylammonium acetate

Sol-vent B: acetonitril-e

Flow: 2 mllmin
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Figure 13. RP-HPLC chromatogram for 5'GTGGÀATC3'
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Figure L4. RP-HPLC chromatogram for s'GÀTTccAc3' 
.
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signal was displayed on the computer and the recording chart

paper (which accounted for the length of tubing between the

detector and the exit port) . Símilarly, trailing shoulders

were el-iminated and product recovery maximized by collecting
for three seconds after the peak began to tail. Corresponding

fractions were pooled, lyophilized in a vacuum centrifugle,

desalted, and spun to dryness. The pure white fibrous material

was redíssol-ved in distilled HrO and a small- amount was

assayed by HPLC to confirm the purity. After a final
lyophilization the DNA was accurately weighed (to 0.00001 mg)

in tared Eppendorf tubes and tightly capped.

Fully purified DNA r,¡as al-so purchased from the Midland

Scientífic CorporatÍon. The material was evaporated several

times with doubly distilled, deionized HrO under a vacuum

before weighing.

Djscussjon. Synthesized DNA contains such contaminants

as failure sequences and byproducts such as depurínated

sequences. Although in the form of sodium or ammonium salts

the DNA is of a purity that can often be used in molecular

biology studies, the requirements for successful crystallization
aremuchstricter,withasuggestedoptima1purityof>
The most efficient technique for achieving such high purity

is HPLC; on a preparative column a fair amount of sample may
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be processed at a time, product recovery is good, and results
are generally reproducibl-e. Both RP-HPLC and ion-exchange

high-performance liquid chromatography (IE-HPLC) had been

used on previously tested DNA strands of 6 and I bp (74) . The

purificatÍon results for fE-HPLC were not appreciably better,
and the increased number of cleanup steps (desaltÍng, washing,

lyophilization) presented too many opportunities for incremental-

loss of product. Desalting proved to be an especially onerous

stage, since the phosphate buffer used in IE-HPLC was al-most

impossibl-e to completely remove in one treatment. RP-HPLC,

with its simpler work-up, was the method of choice.

RP-HPLC relíes on the hydrophobic interactions between

support and compound. TeaAc is a salt with large hydrophobic

groups. Studies using different salts bearing hydrophobic

groups of varying bulk, such as tributylam¡nonium acetate

(75), suggest that the nature of the saft has a strong

eluting effect on the chromatographic run; the larger the

hydrophobic group, the longer the retention time. Normally

DNA, especially if duplexed, tends to present its ionic
surface to the solvent, while maintaining a hydrophobic core,.

in such a case, j-nteractions with the column support woul-d be

minimal and the duplex would be eluted very quickly. Under

certain unfortunate circumstances, the desired product could

elute with impurities in essentiatly one messy fraction. By

interacting with the negative ions orr the sugar-phosphate
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backbone of the DNA, TeaAc forms a hydrophobic shell with

which the DNA may j-nteract wj-th the support; thus the duplex,

with double the number of charges with which TeaAc may

interact, should theoretÍcalIy be retained longest, since the

interaction is proportional to the charge (7 6, . Under the

influence of increasing amounts of acetonitrile, the duplex's

affinity for the column is weakened and the duplex is eluted.

.Alternatively to individual strand purification, duplexing

before injection into the HPLC system was a possible method,

but incomplete purification results for the rel-ated octamer
u'ttcCACtA3'/5' TAcrccAA3' (desÍgnated TTC,' (77) ) suggested that
purifying the duplex woul-d have been a poor choice, unless

each single strand solution was already pure. The duplex TTC

and impurities appeared to have a strong affinity for each

other; the peak signal appeared to have a trailing shoulder,

but alteratíons of the solvent delivery protocol coul-d not

separate the main peak from the shoulder, resulting ín impure

duplex. Since the sol-ut j-ons of t'GAttccact' and t'Gtcceetct'

contained a num.ber of impurities ín appreciable l-evel-s, the

purification of the single strands was advised.

Purifying the duplex on the HPLC was not feasible for

another reason, viz. the apparent equilibrium between duplex

and single strands under the HPLC conditions. Ideally, there

would have only been two major peaks, duplex and the excess
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of one strand, but in practice this was not observed; three

substantial peaks were almost always observed. Conditions on

the column- pH, temperature, pressure- and the short length

of the oligomer may have favorable for the existence of

unduplexed DNA. The cooperative nature of the bases whÍch

f acil-itates duplexing is not part j-cularly strong f or an

octamer, which is only 50t duplexed at l-OoC (78); higher salt

concentrations encourages double strand formation, for which

IE-HPLC would have been useful. The PRP-1 column, under high

pressure (l-00-200 atm) and high temperature due to friction,
was not ideal- for duplexing. TeaAc does not serve as a true

buffer, since it has poor buffering capabilities in the pH

range of interest. Although, theoretically the duplex peak

should have been easily identified- longest retention time,

most intense- in practice it t¡as not possibl-e to be certain.

Incomplete duplexing rendered Íntensity comparison largely
meaningless; titration with measured quantities of each strand

did not work wellr âs impurities from each strand produced

confusing artifacts. Assuming that the duplex woul-d run off
last was also suspect, since the subtle interactions occurring

on the column are not known. The effort expended to purify

the duplex successfully would not have been worthwhíle compared

to that. spent ín purifying the single strands.

Preparative chromatography is a time-consuming step.

Even on a preparative column, the quantities which may be
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injected are limíted, since overl-oading a column may cause

poor resolution of the compounds and may also cause interactions

between the compounds that further affect the separation. Due

to the need for extreme purity, and to the similarity in

behavior on the colu¡nn of a number of species, a careful

choice of solvent ratío had to be determined. Had the

compounds differed widely in separation, a very fast protocol

could have been chosen. However, a fairJ-y slow protocol was

determined as the most efficient in terms of time and

resolving capability. More than 50 runs v¡ere required on each

strand, each run consuming in total approximately 2-3 hours.

Further time is spent in the pooling and drying stages. To

avoid all- these steps, fully purified DNA was purchased. In

this case, the addítional variable of the unknown skilI of

the operator is íntroduced. Similarly, trace contamination

from the distant system is uncontrollable. Practical-

considerations thus dictated that all DNA samples purchased,

including fully purífÍed ones, be tested initially in order

to record a composition profile of the material. Quality may

vary from lot to Iot, and it is an apothegm that the final

product j-s best verified by oneself. The Midland DNA appeared

clean, but to date had not been verífied on HPLC.
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ExperimentaJ-. Stock solutj-ons of 25 mM spermine, 500 mM

MgClr, l-00 mM CaCI2r l-00 mM Co (NH.) ,C13r 250 mM sodium cacodylate

buffer, and 2r4-methylpentanediol (MPD) were prepared in 100

mL flasks; 25 mL of were drawn off as needed, while the

remainder v¡as stored at 6oC. All experimental solutions vrere

f iltered through a 0.45 ltn f ilter which lvas attached to the

end of a 1-0 mL syringe. Separate portions of the sodium

cacodylate buf fer r^rere adjusted to a pH range of 6.0-B .0 .

An extinction coefficient e v¡as estimated for each DNA

strand (7g) i e(s'GATTccAc3'): 75.0 Aruo units Fmol-', E(s'erecaaTc3¡:

80.4 Aru, units pmol-l. Based on the molecular weight of the

free acid and the weight of the DNA, l-6 mM sol,utions of each

were prepared. The concentrations $¡ere checked on a Shimadzu

2l0LPC UV-Vis spectrophotometer, using Beer's T,aw and the

estimated extinction coefficients on 0.2 pL aliquots dissol-ved

in 1.0 mL water. Equimolar amounts of each single strand

solution were combined in an Eppendorf tube. To determine the

dissociation or melting curve. 0.5 pL of the duplex sol-ution

was dissolved in l-.0 mL of l-00 mM CaCl, in a quartz 1- .0 cm

cuvette. The cuvette was placed in the holding bl-ock of the

spectrophotometer, with the temperature set to 50 C. Absorbance

readíngs hrere taken as the temperature was gradually raised,

with the cuvette equilibrated for five minutes after each
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change. The dissociation curve is given in Fígure 15.

Starting conditions were roughly based upon average

crystallization conditions gleaned from an analysis of published

DNA structure papers. However, since DNA crystallization is a

highly empiri-cal process, a sufficiently wÍde range of conditions

needed to be tested. On each crystallization pIate, one

reagent was varied along each axis, while the other reagents

vrere maintained at constant concentrations. On another p1ate,

the same variation was repeated, but a third reagent vras

subsequently changed. Figure l-6 outlines the narrowing of the

screening grid around a potentially useful condition.

Five pL drops were equilibrated against 500 pt reservoirs

of a lower water percentage; the chemical- potential difference

resulted ín the net transfer of water out of the drop and

into the reservoir. The much larger volume of the reservoír

ensured that the gradient direction was always positive (i.e.

from drop to reservoir). The reservoirs of each crystallization
well r^Iere filled first, with 350 pL MPD and 150 tlt water.

Condj-tions were initially screened by setting up 5 tlt drops

of various reagent concentrations and 2 mM DNA in a rough

grid. Both hanging drop and sitting drop plates s¡ere used.

For hanging drop experiments, the drops $¡ere set up on both

glass (siliconized) and plastic cover slips which were inverted

over the we1Is of a Linbro tissue cul-ture plate (Fisher
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Scientific) and sealed with silicon grease between plate and

cover s1ip. Several housings for sitting drops were used:

Corning glass plate in a sandwich box, small sealed Petri
dish, Cryschem crystallizing plate (Charles Supper Company),

glass microscope sLide with depression, plastic mounts for
standing in a Linbro well (Hampton Research) . The solutions

for all crystallÍzation drops vrere added specifically in the

following order, and stirred after each addition:

HrO

spermine -> MPD

The drops v¡ere stored at -20 oC (+ 5oC) and 4"C. After
several days crystals v¡ere observed to have grrovrn, and the

drops hrere examined under a polarizing microscope. The drops

were analyzed by a simplified version of the factorial method

(80), based on subjective assessment of crystal quality. The

conditions which seemed to produce the best crystals viere

chosen as a new starting poínt, and another grid, with
narrower sampling parameters, was established around those

condit j-ons. Íühen the optimal conditions appeared to have been

achieved, the drop size was increased to l-0 pL for the

hanging drops and 25 pL for the sitting drops. Tab1e 12 shows

the final- conditions chosen.

Djscussion. The nature of the crystallizing medium is
critical- for DNA. A very hydrophil-ic molecuIe, DNA is readily
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Table L2

CrystallizaXion Conditions of GATTCCAC

mount:

temperature:

pH:

DNA:

CaClr:

spermine:

sodium cacodylate:

l4PD gradient:

sitting drops

l-5oc < 1 < 22oC (ideally 17oC)

7.0

0.5 mM

20 mM

0 .42 rr'NI

12 mM

2.8%-402
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stabilized by soÌvation sheIls since the duplex has a large

negatively charged surface wíth which the water molecul-es may

interact. In order to induce precipitation, it is necessary

to reduce the number of DNA-water interactions until the DNA

can no Ìonger remain sol-uble and begins to aggregate about a

number of nucleating sites. The rate at which the water is

removed can be critical; if it is too fast, the DNA likely
will not crystallize but wiIl precipitate (essentially infinite
number of nucleating sites), perhaps with some other mo1ecule,

as an amorphous mass. The process is not strictly reversible:

t,he amorphous precipitate appears to be quite hydrophobic,

since even the addition of a large excess of water does not

readiJ-y redissolve all- the precipitate.

GATTCCAC formed large disordered aggregates in a wide

range of conditions; fairly large si-ngle crystals were visible

in many of the aggregates. The speed with which the DNA

crystallized was very helpful in rapidl-y screening growth

conditions, and the ability to crystallize easily was a

useful tool- for evaluating the effect of crystallizing agent

on quality.

Divalent cat ions are known to

oligodeoxyribonucÌeotides in Z-DNA structures, by

with water molecules and the phosphate backbone

behavior is believed to occur for A and B-DNA

stabil-íze
coordination

(81); similar

structures.
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MgCl, has been the catj-on of choice in most DNA crystal-lizations,

largely as a matter of habit, but CaC1, appeared to be more

useful than MgCl, i-n this experiment, and has been observed to
be useful in other structures as well (82) . The crystals
formed more readily, and grew larger, than under the same

conditions with MgCIr. It may be that the size of the Ca*2 Íon

is more easily accommod.ated by the DNA, or thaÈ the outer

shell- now availabl-e permits better coordination. Similar
arguments may be used for Co (NHr) rC13, which has been used

successfully for crystallízing Z-DNA (83r 84) . Since cobalt

forms octahedral- complexes readily, coordination with six
water molecuÌes, as the Mg*t showed, may be particularly
favorable for Co (NH3) 5*3. The behavíor of Co (NH3) ,*3 with GATTCCAC

Ì.ras markedly dif ferent from that of either Mg*' or Ca*2. The

solubility of the DNA was drastically reduced; when Co (NH.).*3

r^Ias used in place of CaCl, under conditions leading to
crystals in a 25 tlÏ, drop, 200 ltl, of water r^ras needed to keep

the DNA in sol-ution. Crystals grevr within a few days, but

remained very small (smal-ler that 0.02 mm on the short side) .

They v¡ere elongated along one axis, and many curiously
floated in solution end to end, forming a long arc. Others

formed tight coíls, and spherulites (Figure 17) . The crystals
v¡ere very softr more like a thick oi1 which held its shape

untÍI manipulated. Co(NHr)u*3 considerably hastened the speed

of crystalJ-ization, but the crystal quality þIas poor because
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the DNA molecules likely dÍd noÈ all have the opportunity to
align into the l-east energetic conformation. A fundamental

compromise exists between the speed of the crystallization
(GÀTTCCAC grew in approximately a week, which was unusually

rapid) and the crystal quality which exists for both smaÌl

molecules and macromoleculesi the results are simply more

apparent for macromolecules.

Spermine, which has been observed in increased

concentrations in actively growing ce11s, may act as a

condensating agent (85, B6) . Phase diagrams of DNA,/spermine/MgCl,

systems have demonstrated the competitive rel-ationship of Mg*z

and spermine (82¡. A similar arg:ument may be extended to Ca*',

and to a lesser extent Co (NH3) 5*3, used in this study. The

competitive relationship between Ca*2 and spermine was clearly
evident in the screeníng conditions. Increasing amounts of

CaCl, led to larger crystals, while decreasing spermine 1ed to

fewer crystals, which mirrored the behavior of the MgC1,

tests. The screening was quite sensitive, partícular1y for

spermine: differences in crystal size and number could be

detected between 0.40 mM and 0.80 mM spermine and 10 mM and

20 mM CaC1r. Increasing concentrations of spermine also led to
increased twinning in the crystals. The aggregations of

crystals vrere often impressive (Figure l-B). The large crystals
in the arms were of fairly good quality, but not to the

extent of yielding good diffraction data.
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As a crystall-ization drop equilibrates against the

reservoir, ionic strengths change; this may induce a change

in the pH of the drop. Although less critical for DNA than

for protein, any shift in pH may be significant. A cacodylate

buffer, generally as the sodium sal-t, is often used since it

is quite stabl-e in the pH and temperature ranges common to

DNA crystallization setups. ft has the added benefit of

acting as a preservative; while the DNA is likely too short

to be much affected by bacteria, spermine solutíons are

notorious in this worker's lab for having a very short shelf

l-ife due to the formation of mo1d, unless the sol-utions were

ref rigerated. The Na* ions al-so may have an el-ectrostatic

shielding effect. in low ionic strength media (BB), but

appeared to have minimal effect in this experiment, in whÍch

the dÍvalent cation influence vras dominant.

The best crystals gtror^rn j-n the cold room 1T:4oC) were

girown in the same conditions as at room temperature; they

were of octahedral habit, with wel-l defined faces, but vüere

very small (<0.0L mm) along each dimension. They formed as a

shower of crystals. Attempts to seed nehr drops with a few

crystals only led to more showers of well-shaped tiny crystals.

It appeared the conditions were good, but at too rapid a

rate; crystals often remain small when imperfections accumulate,

essentiaJ-Iy poisoning the crystal surface so the number of

molecules adhering is the same as the number sloughing off,
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v¡ith net zero growth. Different conditÍons were attempted,

5-ncluding a lower MPD concentration in the reservoir (252)

but growth was slow and the crystals vrere badly twinned and

poor qualÍty. Other conditj-ons grevr crystaÌs that were 0.6 mm

on each of two dimensions, but less than 0.1 mm in the third,
the depthi the crystals $¡ere thin sheets lying at the

solution:air interface of either hanging drops or sitting
drops.

The crystals grown at room temperature girehr quite rapidly
and in a wide range of conditions, indicating that this
sequence was unusually predisposed to crystallization, at an

unusual temperature; many crystallizations are successful

onJ-y at l-ower temperatures, such as 4oC. However, the crystals
were especially sensitive to fluctuations in the temperature:

growth r4ras rapid at 15-18oC, crystal showers occurred below

l-OoC, crystals began deterioratÍng above 21-oC and completely

dissolved above 24oCt as expected from the observed dissociation

curve. The dissociation curve r"ras obtained in a high salt
medium, which tends to stabilize the duplex (78), so it is
not surprising that deterioration commenced at a lower

temperature. Maintaining a constant temperature for the

crystallízaLions proved an unegual challenge, and several

plates experienced temperature fluctuations from 16o to close

to 30o C. Many of the plates contained crystals which

actually dissoÌved and girew several times; however, the
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quality steadily decl-ined with each repetition, as the residues

of precipitate increased.

v-4 Det'ermination of t-he Unit Ce11

ExperimentaJ-. Several crystals were examined for quality

under the polarizing microscope; only those which extinguished

distinctly and were greater than 0.1- nm on an edge were

considered.

Once the drops were exposed to the atmosphere. work was

done quickly to minimize evaporation, to preserve exísting

crystals in the drop or plate. The crystal rrras positioned

with a microneedl-e so that the crystal could be removed from

the drop along the direction of a long axis. A glass

capillary of a diameter considerably larger than the maxj-mum

width of the crystal r,ras attached to thin Tygon tubing, which

in turn was attached to a plastic tube for mouth pipetting.

The crystal was carefully drawn into the capillary (practice

of the techníque on unimportant crystals htas advised) with a

minimum of mother liquor. A capillary with a smal-Ier diameter

was inserted to suck away excess mother liquor, leaving a

thin film on the crystal and a droplet approximately 1 mm

distant. The open end r.¡as immediately sealed with silicon
grease. An approximately L0 mm length of capillary starting
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at the point of the crystal $tas measured (the length depended

upon the type of goniometer head used). Forceps bearing a

generous portion of silicon grease vlere used to snap the

capillary at the required length. AIt heat sources, including

body heat from fingers, vrere kept away from the crystal.

Using the forceps, the capillary section v¡as inserted into a

pin filled with silicon grease and mounted on the goniometer

head. Excess silicon was removed from the pin and the open

end of the capillary. Epoxy resin was used to seal the

opening and anchor the capillary firmly to the pin, care

being taken not to allow the epoxy to ooze into the capillary

and coat the crystal.

Indexing r^ras performed on a Rigaku AFC6S sealed tube'

automated diffractometer. equipped with a Cu X-ray tube

(graphite monochromated Cu KcI, radiation) operated at 50 kV

and 40 mAr and a low temperature apparatus. Cooling lÂras by a

stream of dry nit.rogen 9âsr passed through liquid nitrogen,

and directed over the crystal. The ambient temperature ranged

from 22o-28"C. The temperature set point was set at 5oC, but

the reading at the gas outlet (at the crystal) was 10oC.

Several crystals v¡ere successfully indexed after some effort;

20-25 reflections vi¡ere scanned in the 2g range of 4.5o- 10o.
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Tab1e l-3

Crystal Data for
Crystal a(A) b(Ä)

GATTCCAC

c (Â) v (Å1

1-

2

3

4

44 .2 (1-)

44.40(s)

44.29 (4)

44 .7 6 (g',)

44.2 (L)

44.40(s)

44.29 (41

44 .7 6 (8)

2s .9 (r')

26 .09 (7 )

25 .62 (g',)

25.56 (7)

50500

sr_400

50300

s1200

a:p:peeo

The Laue symmetry check for tetragonal elements (4-fo1d

axis paralle1 to c, and mirror perpendicufar to a) either
failed or showed a poor correlation between the symmetry

equivalent reflections. No psi scans for absorption correction

were collected to minimíze crystal exposure to X rays. OnIy

crystals (1) and (3) survived long enough to begin data

collection. The scan rate r^ras 2o /min in (It, with up to 1-0

rescans of weak reflections (I<1.5O(I)). Both data sets

prematurely terminated when the standards fell to zexot thus

yielding inconplete data sets. XPLOR (89) v¡as used j-n a

rudimentary attempt to determine the type of the macromolecufe

and its position in the unit cell, but the attempt was not

successful due to the paucity of usable data.
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Djscussjon. Àlthough grown at room temperature, the

crystals could not be scanned at the same temperature because

of the heat buildup from exposure to the X-rays. The crystals
were observed to melt or redissolve at about 24-25oC. The

mounted crystals also had to be stored at the temperature at

which they had been grown; those which vrere placed at 4 oC

slowly deteríorated internally over the course of three days,

although they maintained thej-r form. It is like1y that the

water molecules rearranged as the solvent density changed,

compromising the integrity of the lattice.

Examinatíon of the crystals under the microscope revealed

large faceted crystals with exceflent morphology. They showed

sharp extj-nction effects, except along one axis, consistent

with tetragonal crystals. However, all specimens proved to be

definitive examples that macroscopically pleasing crystals
are not necessarily of diffraction quality. None of the

crystals examined were strong scatterers (although that is to
be expected from macromolecular crystals in general, and DNA

crystals in particular) and no high angle reflections could

be successfully refj-ned. The lack of extended order seemed

particularly noticeable along the c axis, since no hk1

reflections with 1

hk1 refl-ections with h > 3 could be centered on the diffractometer

(Fígure 19) . fnterestingly, even after they became disordered

internally (as observed on the diffractometer), the crystals
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maintained their habits, and often continued to extínguish

under polarized Iight, although not as c1early. Disordered

crystals usually do not gro$r very large; however, one particular

specimen had the dimensions 0.7 X 0.4 X 0.3 mm. One practical
problem with such a large specimen (cutting of the crystals
vlas to be avoided if possible, since crystal deformation at

the cut tended to occur) v¡as that a capillary large enough

and sturdy enough r¡ras difficult to find. Since the walls of

the capillaries vrere round, unless the crystaJ-s were equant

(j.e. substantially Ìarge in all dimensions) they tended to
conform to the arc of the capí}Iary. For thin crystals it was

often better to use a much wider capillary, so that the

deformation was l-ess severe. However, experience showed that
capillaries of greater diameter than 0.7 mm r¡rere very fragile;
slight sideways pressure caused them to shear, which happened

easily during mountingi in the pin. Depending upon the nature

of the crystal, it was sometimes better to use the smaller

capilJ-ary and risk some deformation.

Tetragonal space groups are the most common for DNA

octamer crystals, foÌlowed by the hexagonal groups. Octamers

in the Èetragonal space groups have been exclusiveJ-y A-DNA to
date. Whether this Ís due to peculiarities of oligomer length

is not known, but the extent of hydration does appear to be a

key feature ( 90) . The higher resol-ution crystaJ- structures

vlere obtained f rom sel-f -compJ-ementary sequences r which j-s
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another variable to consider, but a disordered, non-sel-f-

complementary, 9-bp DNA duplex (91) vras also observed to be

A-type; unit cell parameters of GATTCCÀC are similar to those

of the latter, so it is possible GATTCCAC is A-type. Of the

tetragonal space groups, only the P4,groups, where n is L, 2,

or 3, are reasonable, in view of the probable density
(between 1.1- and l-.5) and subsequent Z value.

In crystallographic jargon, what is desired is the

ideally imperfect crystal, in which small regions are slightly
misaligned relative to each other. Imperfections are responsible

for the phenomenon of observed refl-ections (17) since all
reflections would cancel each other out in an idealty perfect

crystal. The extent of imperfection may be seen in the

profile of a diffraction peak. À crystal is composed of

numerous unit cells, the planes of each of which contribute

to the observed reflection. In the ideally perfect crystal

alI reflections occur at the same angte e, and any peak

observed would be a sharp l-ine with õ0 (peak width) : 0. Each

misaligned region of the ideally imperfect crystal, however,

reflects at a slightly different angIe. The result is a

Gaussian distribution around 0, b¡ith a mosaic spread of ðe.

Diffraction peaks with multiple maxima are also observed, and

often arÍse from disordering of larger regions, each essentíaIIy

a microcrystal. Monitoring a peak profile is one way of

observj-ng crystal guality, since as a crystal becomes disordered,
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the mosaic spread increases.

The imperfections of a crystal, however, are rarely
ideal. Many other factors may combj-ne to produce a crystal
with so many imperfections that it is unsuitable for data

collection. This is generally more applicable for macromolecules,

which possess many degrees of freedom, than for small mol-ecules.

DNA molecul-es may pack in a number of different vrays, and

have the further property of being grossly cyÌindrical-,' the

interaction of a particular orientation of a molecule relative
to another molecul-e may be energeticalì-y very simÍlar to that

of two mol-ecul-es with slightly dif ferent orientatíons. rt is
possible that this scenario is applicable to GATTCCAC. Indeed,

the ease with which this sequence aggregates ínto fow order

states suggrests that multiple orientations are energetically
stable.

V.5 Summary

The process of obtaining the smal-1 crystals of DNA

desired can be an arduous one, in terms of time and effort.
This is especially true in the crystallization steps, where

so much of the work is empirical in nature, and in data

collection, when a promising crystal either turns out to be

less than worthwhile, or disintegrates at the most inopportune
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times

Unfortunately, no information on the GTG question could

be gathered. However, conditions are very nearly optimal, and

considering the readiness of GÀTTCCAC to crystallize, it is

conceivable that a small change in conditions may be all that

is necessary to achieve a diffraction quality crystal. Those

crystals which did diffract showed unit ce11 dimensions that

were reasonably similar, so it is reasonable to infer that

GATTCCAC crystallizes in a tetragonal space group with dimensions

approximately A: þ: 44 Å, 9:26 Å. It is also likely that the

space group is P|nt in view of the probable density (between

1.1 and 1.5) and Z value.
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a rab i no-bexopyrano syI ) thymine
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Appendix A

Assignment of Peaks in 300 MHz 1H N¡,lR

deoxy-B-D - a rab i no-hexopyrano s yI ) thymj-ne .

ô (ppm)

s.8

3.8-3.9

3.6

3.4

2.3

Spectra of (2'-

identity

HT'

H5t, H6'

H3'

H4'

H2'

mw: 272.3
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l4 lH t<ltÞ* E&

Fígure 20. Spectra for (2'-deoxy-p-o-arabÍno_
hexopyranos-yl) thymine. (top¡ 300 MHz tH 

N¡,ß.spectrum. (bottom) Electroã_impacC *.="spectrometric spectrum.



Appendix B: Paraneter TabJ'es for SpermS.ae

Pbospbate Eexah,ydrate



aton ull tZ2
c(1) 0.0412 (43) o.o24e (29)

c(2) 0.034? (41) 0.0239 (34)

N (1) 0.0323 (28) O.0216 (26)

c (3) 0.0{32 ({3) o.0291 (35)

c(4) 0.03s7(¡¡5, o.o3o?(3s)

c(5) 0.0{0? (15) 0.032{ (3?)

N(2) 0.031?(35) o.o25o(29)

P 0.033{ (12) o.o25oo(8?)

o (1, 0.0295 (23) O.O¡t5? (22)

o (2) o. o{29 (21t o.021? (19)

o(3) 0.0{93 (2{) o.02¿3(19)

o (4) 0.0511 (2?) o.o3oo (23)

o (wl ) 0.0716 (33 ) o . o33o (30)

o (w2) 0.0830 (32) O. O{51 (231

o (w3) 0.0605 (30) o. o3e1 (2{ )

Frnal ¡nr¡o. lablc 1¡l

rpcrrnrnã Jil,;il; ; 
Èf :ilir:::ff l"å"::tîff Ëi."".i l" Íl:odcvl.atlon¡ Ln larcnth.j.¡-

u33 u12

0.0328 (36) o. oo53 (3?)

0.0342 (35) -0. oo28 (3{ )

0,0273(26't o.oo19(24)

0.0283(34) 0.oo?1(34)

0.0321 (37) -o.ooo2 (34)

0.0311 (36) -0.0025 (3{)

0.0293 (2?) 0. 0060 (26)

0.02096 (711 -o.oo15? (8{)

0.0319 (19) -0.0065 (19'

0.03¡!8 (19) O. O1O3 (1S)

0.0312 (18) -O.OO11 (18'

o.o22o(20) -äjoo¡¡teol
0.0529(32' -0.0113(281

0.05s3(24) 0.ooe8(21)

0.04e7(25) -o.oLL2(22't

*Îhc ¡nl,¡o!1og! tUcrmal paramctcrc employodl-n tà6 c:çrcaalont

u13 023

0.012e (33) -0. oo23 (26)

0.0111 (33) -0.0003 (26)

0 ,0L32 (22t -0. 0036 (19)

0.0154 (33) 0.ooo? (2?)

0.0102 (33) -0.0065 (2?)

0.01?3 (31) -0.0045 (26)

0.0089 (26) 0.ooo? (21)

0.00805 (?1) -0.ooo?1 (62)

0.0102 (1?) -0.006{ (16)

0.0150 (1?) -0.0006 (15)

0.0166 (1?l o.oo60 (15)

0.0090 (19) 0.0025 (16)

0.0198 (28) -O.OO29 (221

0.0238(22'l -o.ooo? (ls)
0.0382 (23) -0. oo86 (19)

f, - fo exp(-2ætå Xl llrfr\n ¡.a r)

ln thc rctl.nemcnt are UIJ

J(,o
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Table 15

Intramol.ecular bond angJ.es (o) for spernine phosphatehexal-ydrate inwolwin! ttre 
-hydrogen 

ato¡ns rrittlestinated atâridard dewiations -in p"r.rrUrãrã"

c (1) c (1)

c(1) c(1)

c(2, c (1)

cl2l c (1)

B (1) c (1)

c (1) c(z't

c (1) c(2')

N (1) C (2')

N(1) c(2't

E (3) C (2',t

c (21 N (1)

c (2t N (1)

c (3) N (1)

c (3) N(1)

E(s) N(1)

N(1) c(3)

N (1) c (3)

c (4) c (3)

c (4) c (3)

E (7) c (3)

c (3) c (4)

c (3) c (4)

atom

E(1)

. E(2)

E(1)

E(2'

E(2)

E(3)

E (4)

E (3)

E(4)

E ({)

E(s)

E(6)

E (s)

B (6)

E(6)

E(7)

E(8)

s(7)

E(8)

E(8)

E(e)

E(10)

¡ng1ê

107 (3)

106 (3)

108 (3)

LLz(21

112 (¿)

106 (2)

109 (2)

108 (2)

109 (2)

111 (3)

109 - 91

110 (2)

LOz.7L

106 (2)

117.10

LO? (21

106 (2)

111(2)

108 (2)

114 (3)

108 (3)

110 (3)

c (s) c (4)

c (s) c (4)

E(s) c(4)

c (4) c (s)

c (4) c (s)

N (2) c (s)

N (2) c (s)

s (11) C (s)

c (s) N (2)

c (s) N (2)

c (s) N (2)

E (13) N (2)

E(13) N(2)

E(14) N(2)

P O(4)

E(vÉa) o(w1)

E(wla) O(w1)

E(f{]-b) O(¡fl)

E(w2a) o(¡f2)

E(w2a) o(w2)

E(w2b) o(w2)

E (¡{3a) o (?f3)

atoE

E (9)

E (10)

E (10)

E (11)

E(L2',t

H (11)

s (12)

E (12)

E (13)

E (14)

E (ls)
E (14)

E(1s)

E (1s)

E (0)

E(wlr)l

E(¡úc)

E(wlc)

E (r{2b)

B(r{2c)

E (¡{2c)

E (Y{3b)

angle

107 (3)

108 (3)

].ls (4)

109 (2)

110 (3)

106 (2)

106 (3)

113 (4)

111 (3)

110 (2)

110 (3)

110 (4)

99 (r¡)

11? (¿)

117 (4)

10s (9)

136 (12)

107 (8)

138.13

102.07

108.68

109 (s)
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Table 16

ïntramolecular distances (A) involving the
hydrogen atoms of spermine phosphaÈe
hexahydrate, with estimateð stañdard

deviations ín parentheses

atom

c (1)

c (1)

c (2')

c (2)

N (1)

N (1)

c (3)

c (3)

c (4)

c (4)

c (s)

c (s)

atom

H (1)

H (z',)

H (s)

H (4)

H (s)

H (6)

H (7)

H (8)

H (w)

H (L0)

H (1r_)

H (12)

distance

0.96 (4)

1.0s (s)

0.e8(4)

1.04 (4)

1.155

0.99 (4)

1 .]s (s)

1.00 (4)

0. 98 (s)

1.01 (s)

1.03 (4)

1.06(s)

atom

N (2)

N (2)

N (2)

o (4)

o (wl)

o (wr. )

o (wl)

o (w2)

o (w2)

o (w2)

o (w3)

o (w3)

atom

H (13)

H (L4)

H (ls)

H (0)

H (wLa)

H (w1b)

H (wLc)

H (w2a)

H (w2b)

H (w2c)

H (w3a)

H (v{3b)

distance

0.8s (4)

1. 07 (s)

1.07 (6)

0.71(4)

0.75 (8)

0.81 (s)

0. e (1)

0.886

0.841

0. 873

0.83(4)

0.94 (6)
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rnte::molecutar di"a-"r""lIïi ll..,or.'irrg nonleydrogen aron qof eper:mi-ne -pbospbate h.exåÌrydraie ãr¡a tu-eir ãstimatedgta¡¡dard deviations Ln parentb.eses

aton atom dista¡rce

c (1) o (w1) 3. s6s (8)

clz't o (er2) 3.4s1(?)
c(2') o(tsl) 3.{s8 (?)

c(2', o(3) 3.s?o(6)
N (1) o (3) 2. s30 (s)

N (1) o (w3) 2.894 (6)

N(1) o(1) 3.1s1(s)
N(1) P 3.s7s (4)

c(3) o (3) 3.40s (6)

c (3) o (ef3) 3. s63 (?)

c(4) o(1) 3.31s (6)

c (4) o (4) 3.3?3 (7)

c (s) o (1) 3.446 (6)

c(s) o(1) 3.483(6)

c (s) o (4) 3. s06 (?)

c (s) o (4) 3. s40 (?)

atom atom ¿lí etafice .ADC (*)
N(2) o(1) 2.694(51 54s04

N (2) o (1) 2.729 (5't 1

N(2) O(21 2.894 (6) 4sso1

N (2) O (4) 3. s03 (6) 1

N(2) O(4) 3.s66(6) 4sso1

o(2, o(4) 2.6s3(4) s4404

o (21 o (w3) 2.816 (s) s4404

o (3) o (w1) 2.7L6 (s' 1

o(3) o(w3) 2.737 (s' ss4o1

o(4) o(m) 3.310 (s) I
o (4) o (w2) 3.40s (s) 1

o (4) o (w3) 3. {155 (5) 1

o (¡f1) o (r{2) 2 . ?ss ( 6) 1

o (wl) o (l{1) 2.7 69 (8't 
. 
6sso3

o (r¡2) o (r{2} 2.743 (7' 6s603

o(¡r2) o(t{3) 2.860 (5) 1

ÀDC (*)

55601

55603

6s603

55601

55601

{5501

55601

55601

55601

45501

54504

45501

54504

1

¡¡5501

1
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Tab1e 17 (continued)
(*) (adapted from reference 60)

The ÀDC, or Àtom Deeigmator Code, indicates the poeition of
an_ atom in a cryeta1 ritb respect to a reference- unitcell. Tbe atom at position (x.ryrz) in t'be referenceunit ceJ-l ia given-tlre standaiã'fôrn

55501

fb.e first tlrree digite refer to th.e crystaJ- J-atticetranslatione along cell edgea ã, b, anã c. The laettwo digitg refer to the nr¡nber àf ine eymetry operatorvb.icb_generated_tbe atoarg coord.inates. The o|".ätor"for P2L/c are griveu below.

Exanpre: å¡r atom rith tbe ÀDc 65501 is rocated in tbe unitcell adjacent to the reference celL in the *a <lirection, andbas coordi¡¡atea geoerated by tbe identity operator (xry'rz).
Àr¡ ÀDC of 1 indicates coûtact between atoms in tbe
aame asfznûetric r¡¡it;

(1)+x
(3)-x

Synnetry Operators:

,*Yr*z(2'
t-Ït-z(4)

-x .L/2+Y tl/2-z+x ,Llz-y ,L/2+z
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Tal¡1e 18

Finar positioaal paraneters a¡rd isotropic ttreraar factors forhy*oS"tt,.=:.: 
"f 

epermioe phãspbate nã*"rrya.r"t"with esri_mated stanã.rd .ewiatiäiJ -in;äJentu.eses

atom x

E (1) 0.106 (?)

E(2' -0.1s7 (?)

E(3) 0.13s (?)

E (4) -0 .L27 (71

E(s) 0.1s12

E(6) -0.138 (6)

E(7) 0.148 (8)

E(8) -0.137 (?)

E(9) 0.096 (8)

E(10) -0.1?0 (8)

s(11) 0.114 (?)

E(L2' -0.1s8 (8)

E(13) 0.004 (7)

v

-0 .o52 (2'

-0.046 (2)

-0.017 (2)

-0.011 (2)

-0.1173

-0.114 (2)

-0 -o7s (2')

-0.073 (2)

-0.178 (2)

-0.1?3 (2)

-0.139 (2)

-0.L27 (2'

-0.236 (21

1 .0s1 ( 6)

0.962 (6)

0.794 (s)

0. 68s (6)

o.7982

0.703 (s)

0.s33(6)

- 
0.444(6)

0.s28 (7)

0.438 (6)

0.266 (6)

0.1?0 (7)

o.244 (6')

B (eq)

3 (1)

4 (1)

2 (L',,

4 (1)

5.0

2 (Lt

s (1)

3 (1)

4 (1)

s (1)

3 (1)

6 (1)

2 (L)
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Ta.bJ-e 18 (continuecl)

E (14) -0 .229 (81 -o .2zt (2, 0.110 (6) 4 (1)
E (1s) 0.017 (B) -o .zL3 (21 o. o?B (?) 6 (1)
E(wla) 0.s4(2) -o-o2s(4) o.os(1) 3.1(s) *
E(enb) 0.s16(8) -o-o77 (2' 0.063(6) s(1)
E(wlc) 0.51(2) -o.o{g(s) o-2:-(2, 6.9(4} *
E(w2a) 0.4?1s -0.0616 0.3226 s-o *
E(t{2b} 0-4s63 -0.0247 0-4890 s.O *
E(w2c) 0.4732 -O.OB44 0-4821 5.0
E(r{Íla) 0.s40(?) -0.14s(2) 0.742(61 2Gl
s(rßb) 0.s6(1) -0.1s3(3) o.608(8) 8.6(8)
E(o4) 0.4s8 (8) -0.203(2) o-27L(6' 3(1)

* denotes ha!-f occr4>ancy

Tbe equlwalent Ísotropic thernal parar¡eter is givenby the e4presslon:

B*- gd XL >L urra r..'ra...,
3


